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Tllere ie. however, a wide difference between this and
the Materialistic stamp of Freethought with which it is
too often confounded. The one comprehends matter,
and spirit, in its scope; the other, matter and mind. The
tendency of the former is constructive ; of the latter,
largely destructive. The one presents the truth it
accumulates to the world, and points out what it con
ceives to be erroneous in accepted religious formulas or
I n the up-hill fight which Spiritualism is constantly social customs; the other attacks indiscriminately all
waging against the many religious and social influences religious systems, and having decided that mind is the
opposing it, it is essential that jj^should bo relieved from outcome of matter, and that their combined action is
all impedimenta and dissociated from everything (not adequate to account for all natural phenomena, it per
forming an integral part of it) which hinders its ad sistently ignores the existence of spirit, whether of God
vancement. W ith this view, in the early part of the or man, often treating with ridicule and contempt men
present year, we defined the dual aspects of Spiritualism, of undoubted honesty and superior intelligence who
and its relation to primitive and modern Christianity, have come to contrary conclusions. This is a bastard
and in the present instance we purpose to con sort of Freethought, and unworthy of the name; yet
from its prominence, too often mistaken for the genuine
sider it in its relationship to Freethought.
Before, however, wo can do this it is essential article, causing repulsion in the minds of many who
to arrive at some understanding as to what is would welcome the advent of a broader platform.
Wo have before argued and shown that Spiritualism
meant by the latter term, for whilst, like Chris
embodies
true Christianity, and we now assert that it
tianity, it is in its essence admirable, in some
of its modern manifestations it is the reverse, its very includes Freethought in its widest and most compreb«*
mention conveying to many sincere and well-disposed sive interpretation; but as Spiritualists, as a rule, discard
minds a sense of antagonism to the religious sentimeDj the dogmas of Christianity, retaining only the essential
within them. “ Thought,” in itself is free ; mortal man principles, in like manner do they discard the dogmas of
cannot stop or restrict its action save by impeding the Materialistic Freethought. Eclectic in both its scientific
supply of mental food, or persuading us not to exercise and religious aspects, Spiritualism selects and appro
thought in some given direction ; but the term is gener priates all ideas in harmony with its central principles .
ally understood to include free expression, both orally it gives freely to the world its thought-treasures, and
as well as in script and typography, of the thoughts gleans in return scintillations of truth emitted from the
minds and souls of those without its ranks. As a free
evolved or ideas formed in our minds.
Unrestricted thought, free enquiry, and liberty to interchange of commodities tends to the material wealth
express our honest convictions on all matters pertaining of nations, so does a free interchange of thought tend to
to the welfare of humanity, is an inalienable right of the mental and intellectual wealth of the community;
every man and woman; and anything which tends to still it must be an interchange to be productive of any
check this in any of its stages is undoubtedly wrong. substantial good. The iconoclastic Freethinker forces
We think there are very few if any Spiritualists who his wares upon unwilling customers, who do not appre
will dissent from the above propositions. The religion ciate them. The philosophical Freethinker exhibits his
ef Spiritualism regards nothing as too sacred for inves in their most attractive form, and invites inspection, so
tigation, but encourages man to acquire and disseminate that those who do take them, doing so on their intrinsic
knowledge from and in every available avenue ; hence merits, appreciate them accordingly. The Spiritualists,
Spiritualism comprehends and includes genuine Free- as we have shown, belong to the latter class, and whilst
they would not quarrel with their more bellicose breththought.
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ren over w hat appears a t times an excessively free
deliverance of thought, they as a rule prefer to circulate
th e ir thoughls in a calmer atmosphere. N ature’s
greatest operations are noiseless, and wo can find no
better teacher.
T H E R E L IG IO N O F TRU TH .
B y IT. J . BnowNE.
P ast I I I .
T hat a day o f awakening from th e blind and culpable
credulity o f th e past in regard to the infallibility and
divine authority o f the Bible is a t hand, we have evi
dence on every side. N ot only aro many o f its false
and God.dishonouring doctrines repudiated by the
thinking portion o f those who regularly attend the
churches of the various so-called Christian denominations, b u t from all parts, intelligence is from time to
time being received th a t tho more conscientious o f the
clergy of tho different sects—men whoso daily bread
depends upon their adhesion to Bible infallibility—aro
openly admitting their disbelief in one o r more of tho
absurd dogmas sot forth therein. Tho more enlight
ened of both the clergy and laity are evidently begin
ning to realise tho sinfulness as well a s tho irrationality
o f believing in a conception of Deity th a t is repugnant
to their moral consciousness, and of continuing to wor
ship a wicked God, one who is represented as having
cursed all for the sin of o n e; as having created the
wicked for tho day o f ev il; as having sent lying
prophets to deceive tho people, in order th a t all might
believe a lie and be condemned ; as haviug threatened
to laugh a t them when their calamity comoth ; one who
is Istatod to be Omnipotent, yet perm itted a rival to
tem pt and win over to wickedness the majority o f H is
children ; and who through such Omnipotence was con
sequently able to save mankind irrespective of conditions
b u t was unwilling to do so without tho perpotration of
the grossest act o f injustice, viz., tho innocont having
to suffer for th e guilty. The less bigoted of church,
men are beginning to perceivo th a t “ two wrongs cannot
make a right ' - t h a t w W is wicked on the part of man
cannot be good on the p a rt o f G o d - th a t what is non
sense on a principle o f reason cannot be sense on a
principle o f religion—and th a t tru th is tho m ost essen
tial requisite o f true religion. I n the present day the
more liberal o f the clergy adm it the invariability of
natural law, and have ceased to pray th a t tho order of
nature may be violated. The diabolic doctrine o f eternal
punishment in a lake of fire and brimstone is now repudiated by [the more intelligent, as doubtless in time
will bo all the other equally faise dogmas o f the Biblo.
-Mill“
- T hold
e iopinions
, " ' 1! re “inarki
d > tha
lal« Jol>"
S tu art
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iH , * The
religion,
morals,
and politics,
are so much discredited m the more intellectual minds
as to have lost a greater p a rt o f their efficiency for
good, while they have still life enough in them ti/b o a
powerful obstacle to the growing up of any bettor
nfmiT 0 a l hT 8“ bJ?clt ' ’ ? h ° fact is th a t people in
H
“ nd ,h a t 11,0 Biblical teachings
in tilW t h n ? ’l ‘.i,0” 1' he wanta o f man’8 developed
D m ite J id l ?
cra',,08a °£ t i s inmost natire.
y o u h L i t A b ,,T,e .beon r!? oi'e d into the mind
ln youth aro very difficult to eradicate in after years
still, in these days of freedom of thought and , 2
reasoning minds cannot b n g continuo to hug the ¿otters
Priestcraft 8.Upor8"V,°u.8 tim88 for the® crodul™ ,
PrieBieraft has well been termed “ a deBDotism nf
suneratitiim'alld^fW^'C^ “¡'“ ' “S1,)’ rirola «>0 shackles of
superstition and fear on the intelligence o f the credulous
m .U u T g *
8 ’ and c ti|dho o d !.th e time when these
p n estly fetters are most oasily p ut on. O f thin fnri
priesthood is fully aware, as is evidenced by th e “ x ie ^
evinced by th e clergy to secure children for their schools
in order to poison the minds o f the youthful when
m o v a b le o f reasoning with their irraMonal d o ™ “
W hen once these priestly .hackle, are eecurely rifeted
th e ir innocent croed-bound dupe., instead o f bobg
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ashamed of wearing th e fetters o f superstition are
proud o f them, being evidently quite unconscious of the
degraded position in which th e prostitution of their
intelligence a t th e shrine o f folly has placed them
Poor mental slaves to priestly authority and sunerati
tion ! They are truly to be pitied,
F
“ For faith, fanatic faith, once wed'led fast
To some dear falsehood, hugs it to the last.”
The origin of religious erro r can be traced to the
beginning of the various man-invented Scriptures, which
evidently have been w ritten with the intention of overriding the Divine and natural rule o f right implanted*
in the soul o f man. The several writers of thebe Scrip,
tures having assumed the position of Deity have thereby
defiled tho pure and simple sanctuary of tho human
mind. The false, irrational, and contradictory theories
set forth therein, instead o f having enlightened and
elevated mankind, as believers in these divergent Scrip,
tures falsely maintain, have led them into confusion
persecution, and strife, as past history and the innumer-’
able conflicting religious sects still* existing only too
clearly provo.
Tho man-invented dogmas of Biblical and priestly
authority may well be termed ecclesiastical designs upon
the religious liberties of tho people. Unfortunately,
those clerical deceptions have in tim es past been only
too successful; and, even in the present day of more
general onlightenment, people as a rule seem totally
blind to the fact th a t those men whom they so generously
support and look up to as th e ir spiritual teachers aro in
reality their religious deceivers. Priests and parsons
havo been well termed “ blind loaders of the blind,” and
faithfully described as a class of men who, haviug been
educated in sophistry in order to perpetuato error and
obscuro truth, spend their lives in disseminating falsehood, if not willingly, in culpable ignorance. I t must
not be understood th a t it is th e personal character of
oithor priests or parsons th a t I wish to assail; it is only the
false and God-dishonouring dogmas which they uphold
th a t I am desirous of exposing; neither is it the moral
truths contained in the Bible, b ut tho falsities which
have been mixed up therewith, and which almost nullify
th e beneficial effects thereof, th a t I desire to submit lor
the consideration o f those who aro open to truth and
reason. That there aro many genorous and well-disposed
men among tho clergy o f th e various denominations,
no one can deny, but, as I have remarked, instead of
being, as they profess to be, the spiritual teachers of tho
people, they aro their religious deceivers, and they will
continue to bo so until they aro paid for preaching the
tru th according to the dictates of the voice of God
within, and not, ns a t presont, in accordance with the
articles o f tho church to which they respectively belong,
however repugnant th e irrational dogmas set forth
therein may bo to their moral consciousness.
The falsity o f the primary dogma o f the churches,
viz., th a t the Bible is divinely inspired, is evident both
from its internal and external evidences. Who that is
free from prejudice can view the Paulino schoino of
salvation otherwise than irrational, unjust, and totally
unworthy o f belief, for if salvation cometh by faith, and
not by works, and if the sufferings o f Jesus wero an
ample atonem ent only fo r tho sins of the few who have
been elected through graco, w hat incentive is there for
men in general to strive after righteousness by practising
good works ? Can a system o f religion which, under
tho specious name of faith, rest« on the credulity of its
dupes, which roi^ns by fear, and which to the great
majority o f mankind holds o u t no spark o f hope, but
cruolly threatens them with u tto r despair, bo of divine
authority o r one th a t proclaims to all “ glad tidings of
it jo y ? ”
N o, certainly not, even if it were so
lared by all the Bibles, churches, and priests in the
world.
G ranting th a t the worthy Jesus stood high
above tho moral plane o f humanity, still i t is absurd to
credit him with tho possession o f absolute truth and
goodness, which, being divine and eternal principles,
cannot be fully represented in any individual. I f ho
were God, as many declare him to be, then the Roman
Catholics are fully justified in styling M ary the mother
o f God, and, as like produces like, they would be equally”
justified in calling her m other th e grandm other of God.
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poe* this «implo rem ark not illustrate the absurdity of
the dogma of the T rinity? To assume th a t Jesus was
* son of God in a different light to all the rest o f God's
children, and that He, of whom it is declared " defile
ment could not touch o r sin pollute Perfection's unasssilable puritv," sent * «educing spirit, holy or otherwise,
to “ overshadow" th e affianced bride of a Jewish carr, i« n ot only grossly superstitious, but the very
t of blasphemv. “ They who thus stigmatise the
,r, thoreby dishonour tho son.” The falso dogma
so much cherished by all trinitarian«, that tho humble
Jesus was in substanco man and in esseneo God, was
evidently borrowod from tho man-god idea o f heathen
mythology. I t is best refuted in tho following lines:
••Talk of «sonco and substaucc and I know not what,
Kithor Ood made Christ or els*: He did not;
If He did, Christ's a creature that's plain to tho view,
If not Christ's a Ood, and then we have two.”

S

As has boon truly w ritten : “ O f Jesus and his suf
fering«, tho priesthood (w ith Paul a t their head) have
woven a great cloak whereby to cover th e ir errors and
wrongdoings," and by adopting the old Pagan idea of a
triple Deity, and representing the indivisible Infinite as
being [threc-in-one, they Lave succeeded iu mystifyiug
and perplexing the credulous. The Church, in fact, has all
along stood in th e way to prevent the people from using
their reasoning powers in religious m attersand thoreby
of obtaining tho light o f truth. H er priests, totally
devoid of spiritual knowledge, still point theatrically
upwards to vacancy, and th e ir unsuspecting dupes still
applaud their solemn knavery. With_unblushing assur
ance they sneak about m atters of which thoy havo no
real knowloago, little knowing th a t in tho lilo to como
they will havo to mnko full compensation for all thoir
misrepresentations and the evil effects thereof, oro thoy
start on progression's upward path and learn tho way
of truth and life.
The progress of scientific discovery is, however,
sounding tho death-knell of Biblical infallibility, priestly
authority, and ancient superstition. Science has de
monstrated th a t m atter though changeable is indestruc
tible, as Aristotlo affirmed; th a t i t is convertible from a
»olid to a liquid, and from a liquid to a gaseous state,
but cannot bo put out o f existence; th a t not a partide of m atter can be absolutely annihilated, consoit is otornnl, aud did not, as falsely stated in tho
pring from nothing. Science has also demon
strated that intonso heat and light preceded alternnto
day and night, consequently the Biblical statem ent that
in tho beginning, or when this planet was solidifying, all
was in darkness, is contrary to fact. Hecont sciontillc
discovories have confirmed the theory o f La Place, viz.,
that tho atmosphorc o f our sun originally extended to
tho presont limits of our solar sy stem ; tlioroforo, in
stead of darkness having prevailed beforo thero woroday
and night on this oarth, there must hato been, as I havo
stated, intenso heat and light. The childish sophistry
latterly adopted by Bibliolaters fo r the purpose of reconciting tho erroneous statem ents in the Bible respecting
the timo occupied in the formation o f th e E arth with
the fact« brought to light by science, may appyAr perfectly satisfactory to those whose personal interests
render them deaf to reason, and to those who on such
matters aro accustomed to put out their thinking to bo
done by othora in tho samo way as they do ta o ir linón
to be washed; b u t to those who value truth, and who
consequently think for themselves, it only shows to what
subterfuges Bibliolaters will resort in order to per
petuate Biblical falsehoods. There is evidently great
truth in tho old ndngo th a t most men lovo darkness
rather than tho light. Instead, however, of endorsing
tho Biblical saying—"L et God be true but ovory mnn a
liar,” those Bibliolators, in order to justify their own
»ions, would make H im , to whom “ lying lips are
urination," untruthful. They have tho impudenco to
declare th a t the word " day” in Genesis does not mean
day, b ut au indefinitely long period of time. Unfortunately for them, however, their sophistry becomes
palpable when the same interpretation is applied to the
•eventb day, on which th e Lord is said to have rested
from H is labours and been “refreshed,” and which day, in
consequence thereof, men were required to keep holy.
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.houH run as folio«,: In . . . radefioit« period, of tin e
the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea. and all that
in them is, and on the seventh indefinite period of time
li e rested from H-s labour, and hallowed it. wherefore
the seventh indefinite period of time shall be kept
holy. (See Eiodus xxxi., 14 to 17 verse )
Science has also proved that the law« of nature are
unchangeable— " th e same yesterday, to-day, and for
ever; " whereas in the Bible Ood is represented as
causing variations to occur in the order o f nature, and
as changing His laws at times. ' Unlike tho Bible, with
its Old and New Testaments, its one and only God and
its triune Doity, nature never brings in an amending
act aud is always consistent. The same natural laws
having been in operation since tho formation of this
planet it necessarily follows th a t the Biblical statomonta
to the contrary must be false and misleading The
invariability of natural law having been proved by
science, and miraculous interpositions being totally
irreconcilable therewith, it is evident th a t the Gospel of
so-called divine revelation and the Gospel o f nature are
opposed to each other: the former assumes that every
occurrence is brought about by a special fiat on the part
of Deity, wbilo the latter proves that all phenomena
are the outcome of, and are in accordance with, those
divine and immutable laws which permeate and govern
all things. Instead o f the Gosptd of revelation and
the Gospel of nature running parallel with each other,
as falsely asserted by theologians, a t almost every step
thoy run counter to each other, and iu oach instance
tho orrors of the one havo to-give way to demonstrable
truths of tho other. Tho Biblical doctrines so long
upheld by tho Church ns to tho Earth being tho centre
or the universe and to its being flat, havo had to
succumb to astronomical and geological demonstration
to tho contrary. In like manner the equally absurd
dogmas of Papal and Biblical infallibility will ercutually
have to give way to tru th and reason. We have only to
refer to history to learn how frequently in tho past, and
with what reluctance, so-called revealed religion has
had to modify its pretensions. As has been truly re
marked. “ Every new scientific discovery before being
morally recognised passes through at least three stages.
irst, it is denounced as flatly contradictory to Scrip
tu re ; then it is admitted to be reconcileablo with Scrip
ture ; lastly, it is affirmed to bo tho very doctrine which
Scripture all along maintained." That for which the
noble Giordano Bruno was burnt at tho stake at tho
instance of the Romish Church, has sinco been adopted
by th a t Church, and is now taught in all so-called
Christian schools as a religious truth. Biblical infalli
bility must inovitably, ere long, become obsolete, for
surely a book which palpably aud plainly contradicts
natural facts and human experience can neither be of
divine authority nor beneficial to maiikiud. I f anything
is divine natural facts must certainly bo so, and these
are the basis, not only of physical scionco, b u t also of
true religion. Surely God’s works cannot contradict
H is word ? and surely lufinite Perfection cannot lie?
Instead of there being discord between nature and
true religion, as there is between nature and so-called
revealed religion, there is complete harmony, for truth
is always consistent with itself aud with every other
truth. A lie is always inconsistent and injurious, aud
will not fit in with a truth, consequently it requires one
or more lies to support it. Truth, on tho other hand,
is bonelicial and can stand alone, for its best cvidonce is
within. No assumed infallible authority, however
ancient, revered, and popular it may be, can make that
which is false true, or cause that which is true to be
false. True roligiou and truo scionco both confirm the
truths of tho Bible; it is only it« falsities which they
controvert. Both of them being founded on natural
facts, which are older than any religion, it is impossible
that they cau be based on a w ritten or printed book.
A writer wisely observes: " There is no gift to mau
so groat as reason ; yet, in the m atter o f religion, no
gift has been so greatly set a t naught "
Bibliolaters have the effrontery to claim for the Bible
the benofits which civilisation has brought about, n ot by
the aid, but in spite of the Bible, in w hicj worldly
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wisdom, knowledge, and happiness, are said to be the
enemies of man. Reason, which may bo well termed
God’s highest gift to man, is represented iu the Bible as
being a false guide th a t will lead man ,|o perdition ;
human virtues are callod “ filthy rags," and faith in that
which is both irrational and falso is stated to be the only
meaus of salvation from the wrath o f a i l angry and
jealous God. Tho little knowledge and freedom which
wo possess are, therefore, in direct opposition to tho
Biblical injunctions against man’s rights. These rights
include freedom in the acquisition of knowledge, which
is as old as humanity, and consequently is older than any
Bible or Church. Astronomy, geology, physiology,
chemistry, tho a rt of printing, and even education, have
all been denounced by the clergy, on tho authority of
tho Bible, as wicked innovations, "antagonistic to
religion and to God.” Happily, however, the combined
authority of tho Biblo, tho Church, and the priesthood,
is powerless in tho long run against truth, which is
eternal and invulnerable.
True religion differs from all credal religions, in that
it demands freedom of thought, speech, and action, so
long as those do not interfere with tho liko rights and
equal freedom of others. I n it reason's voice is uphold,
and the Eternal Source of all conscious being— tho
groat central Power of all love, wisdom, justice, and
tru th —is tho only Deity worshipped. True religion,
which is that o f tho soul, being formed by tho law of
right, is farabovo all credal differences ¡ liko its twin
sister, science, it is fouuded on facta and knowledge,
and having no prescribed creed, no infallible book, and
no incomprehensible dogmas to interpret, it requires
no priestly class to oxplain them, or rather to misrepre
sent them, as do false religions, which, being based
on moro belief in ancient superstition and priestly
authority, bear tho samo relation to true religion as do
astrology to astronomy, alchemy to chemistry, and
fiction to fact.
Tho truo religionist is one who has risen above Bibles,
churches, and priestly authority; one who is a law unto
himself, being guided alono by natural facte, obsorvation, and tho divine monitor within. Like the true
scientist, he repudiates the finality of knowledge, and
eagerly accepts all newly discovered facts, even though
they controvert his most cherished opinions. F o r the
sake of tru th ho casts aside his dearest idols, braves the
scorn o f his bigoted friends, and earnestly seeks for
moro light. I t is only the false religionists, aud the
false scientists, who are afraid of truths which are
antagonistic to tho views they h o ld ; who are opposed
to the progress of knowledge, from whatever source
derived ; and who donounce tboso who declare tho dis
covery of facts th a t load beyond tho point of knowledge to which they have attained. T ruth in itself is
absolute and infinite; mau’s knowledge of it, whether
in regard to scionce or religion, is, and always will bo,
relative and progressive. Whilst the world, however,
applauds the discoverer of any scientific fact th a t is not
antagonistic to popular religious opinion, i t inconsist
ently denounces the man who proclaims any newly
discovered religious truth, even if that truth should
confirm a portion of the religious views popularly entertamed. Is it, 1 would ask, in accordance with wisdom
o r common sense to say “ thus far aud no farther ’’ to
that which is all-im portant and beneficial to mankind ?
Can religious stagnation be commendable whilst scien
tific progress is essontial to man’s happiness? Can
ignorance in one caso bo good, and in the other evil ?
Can wo attain to too much knowledge on any subject ?
I f not, thon why should religious progression be opposed
any moro than scientific advancement? I t is truly
surprising to find that i t is generally those who are
loudest in deploring the wickedness of tho world who
a re the most inveterate in their opposition to tho pro
mulgation o f those spiritual truths by which alone the
world can bo regenerated and humanity made better
and happier.
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It shows me that new bcantiea rise e’en out of dcadlr
.
It proves that all misfortunes are but blessings in diaVui«, '
T h alde™ piii 0t * * * t0T WhiCh n ,e " 8lriT e t h e j

«Sould

It shows this life is but a stage on which we all must art
That death of matter only is—of life 'tis not a fact.
S
As out of atoms worlds arc formed, imbued with force and lif80 out of thoughts man is evolved upon this stage of strife. *
Conditions are but altered—man’s character’s the same
When death removes him from this scene of honor or of
shame.
Then let us strive to act aright whilst on this stage of life
So a^that change wc all may come with credit through the
T H E B E G IN N IN G A N D T H E E N D O F WORLDS.
B y C amille F lammabion ;
TRANSLATED BY

C.

W . R ouneb , M.D., B enalla.
IV.
R E 8C B B E C T I0N .

By the aid of the principles of thermodynamics it has
been demonstrated th a t a meteorite which has fallen on
tho sun from the infinite depths o f the heavens, arrivos
at th a t globe with the unheard-of velocity of (527,000
metres during tho last second o f its fall. Tho transfor
mation of this motion into caloric, produces a heat
which is 9000 times greater than th a t which would be
produced by the combination o f a quantity of oil equal
in bulk to th a t o f the meteorite in question. I t is
immaterial whether tho meteorite be combustiblo or
not, lor its combustibility would add little o r nothing to
the immenso heat producod by its mechanic shock.
W ere our earth to fall into tho sun it would augmout
the solar heat sufficiently to support tho usual solar
radiation for fully 95 years; and wo knowhow pro
digious is this radiation o r omission of heat and light,
since it is two milliards times greater than tho quantity
of heat and light intercepted by tho earth, and that it
would be able to raise to the boiling point every hour
2900 milliards cubic myriameters o f ico. Well, if the
earth were arrested in its course round the sun gradu
ally enough to prevent tho heat caused by the stoppage
from reducing it to vapour, it would fall upon the sun,
arriving on its surface after a journey of 0* days, and
its reunion with the sun would supply to o u r day-star
a quantity of heat sufficient for its ordinary radiation
during 95 years, although tho addition o f the bulk of
the earth would only represent a mere atom.
A similar shock produced by the fall o f Ju p iter into
th e sun would supply it with a sufficient quantity of
fuel to bear the ordinary expenditure o f radiation for
32,000 yea rs; the total amount of heat of gravitation
produced by the fall of all- the planota into the sua
would furnish a supply o f the usual omission of solar
heat and light for th e space of 45,580 years.
W hen, therefore, our sun will bo extinguished, rolling
as a dark globe through spaco, it would bo able, like a
new Phamix, to rise from its ashes by meeting another
extinct sun in its course; in consequonco ot which it
would again light its torch o f life for now-born oarths,
which the law of gravitation would detach from tho
thus formed nebula in exactly thosam o manner iu which
our present earth was originally detached, with the rest
of its sister planets, from tho nobula onco represented
by our present sun. A t th is very moment the sun
travels with great speed towards tho stars of the constel
lation of Hercules. Each star is animated with its own
proper motion which carries i t through space with its
system. Several o f these movements are rectilinear;
hence there is nothing impossible in th e assumption
th a t these two groups of stars will one day meet in
space, and this furnishes perhaps the bey to the secret
of a resurrection o f the worlds.
A t this time, no doubt, all th e planets and the earth shall
have fallen into the sun. The potential energy of gravita
tion created, according to Tyndall, simply through the
I priao those truths eternal which others proudly scorn,
difference of position of th e attractin g masses, has been
As I lovo the cheerful sunshine upon a wintry morn.
the original form o f all energy in the universe. In the
!
\° 8“ia/ nore knowledge where’er ’tis to be found ;
I search for it above, below, and find it all around.
same manner, and with the same amount o f certainty
I t tells me of that wondrous Power, that Fountain of all Life • with which th e weights o f a clock descend to their
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lowest possible position, from which they can never
raise themselves again unless a new force bo commuinicated to them by some c o t exhausted agency, so also
in exact proportion with the successive centuries will
the planets in their tu rn fall into the sun. When one
of tnem arrives at a distance of a few hundred thousand
kilometers from the sun, provided tho sun is still in a
state of incandescence, it m ust melt and resolvo itself
into vapour in consequence of tho effect of the radiating
solar heat. Even if the planet is old and covered with
a thick crust, it could not escape from its terrible des
tiny of absorption. I f it does not become incandescent,
like a falling star, by tho friction produced in its passage through the solar atmosphere (photosphere), its
first contact with the sun's surface would develop such
an amount of light and heat as to vaporise it in an
'^Finally, whether it be a t the first shock or after two
or three rebounds, like a cannon-ball rebounding from
the surface of the earth or water, the whole mass of the
attracted planet would be broken up, melted, and
reduced into vapour by one o f the concussions o r blows
which in a moment would produce several thousand
times as much heat as would be obtained by a burning
mass of coal of equal dimensions. Whatever mav bo
the final destiny of the theory o f which wo have here
’ ;n a brief outline, it is already a great deal to have
n able to establish th e conditions under which a sun
would be formed with absolute certainty ; to have been
able to recognise in the force of gravitation acting upon
a cold and darkened mass of matter, the source from
which the stars of the firmament conld have taken their
origin; for whether we assumo that the sun has been
called into existence and its solar radiation maintained
by the collision of cosmic masses, or whether wo are
inclined to conjecture that the central heat of our earth
is the residuum of the heat developed by the shock of
cold and extinct asteroids, there is no room for doubting
that tho assigned cause was not adequate to produce
the effects attributed to it.
Perhaps it enters into the general destinies o f tho
universe that the sun should only then take such a
courso when it has itself become extinct: and it is possiblo that this constitutes the final cause of the proper
motion of all the suns in space. B ut at the same time
wo are able to conceive of a second procedure of de
struction and resurrection o f which the meteorites, the
falling stars, and the comets would furnish important
testimony. Whence come the meteorites ?—from tho
ruins of other worlds.
How can a world be thus broken up into fragments ?
We do not know it, and the very fact appears to us to
be opposed to tho laws o f gravitation. But what is
gravitation itself in its essence ? W e do not know this
either. Is this attractive force absolute ? Can bodies
not be brought into certain physical or chemical states
in which gravitation becomes effaced ? W hat are the tails
of the comets, which are always opposed to the sun ?
I t seems th a t they manifest the action o f a repellant
force, and consequently ac t contrary to the laws of
gravitation. W ell, le t us adm it for a moment that in
consequence of tho secular refrigeration, solidification,
aud desiccation o f our globe, the earth arrives at a
'n t when it begins to g e t loose in its texture,and that
tr on its constituent masses cease to obey those laws
of cohesion aud aggregation which now hold them
together, our rocky globe would henceforth be formed
to its very centre of materials iu a state of simple
juxtaposition, and no longer hold togothor bv a contral
force, like a cadaver which, abandoned to the work of
destruction, leaves to each molecule composing it the
liberty of separating itself from tho body for ever, and
to obey in future to the sway of now influences. What
would become of this detunct planet—of this worldcadaver ? The attraction o f tho moon, if then still in
existence, would itself undertake the task of demolition
by producing a tidal wave o f fragments of earth instead
of a liquid tide. L e t the other planetary perturbations
join in this work o f disintegration, and in a few cen
turies our globe would be broken up, lose its spheroidal
form, and its detached fragments would be sown broad« • t along th e path o f its annual revolution. H ere you
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see the whole planetary system in r ins. All these
rums will gradually fall into the sun And if such is
aUo tho fia.1 d e ..in j of the .un, t b k that
..... darkened
„ .„ „ o ,
and dissolved .ta r itaelf. with all i t . con.t¡ti«nt partid.
W'U be carrie,i
through .p ac .
and the field, of heaven would b . .own over b j th.S dT r
dust. Travelling thus as world-dust through the vast
expanses of -nace, it would one day arrive at a point
wnere it would come in contact with regions in which a
process of new resurrection is going on ; it would' then
oe thrown back again into these glowing crucibles of
a new creation attracted by a new poworful centre, and
followed by other accumulations of cosmic dust, arriving
at the same point from different quarters of the
heavens, it would finallv form itself into a new focus of
incandescence, and produce a starting point for a new
creation.
The mathematician and physiologist, Helmholtz,
admitting in his criticism of the theorv of K ant and
Laplace th a t the nebulous matter of which the solar
system consists is of ext-emo tenuity or finesse, has
determined the quantitv of heat which must hare be»n
generated by the condensation to which we owe the
existence of the sun and the whole planetary system.
Taking the specific heat of water as tho basis for the
condensing mass, the elevation of temperature produced
by the mechanical formation of the sun would have
reached twenty-eight million degrees. The ulterior condensation of tho cosmic dust disseminated through
space would then by itself have been amply sufficieut
for the creation of new worlds.
Wo may, therefore, be finally assured th a t nature
holds in reserve causes of resurrection, as it
held in its hands causes of destruction. For her, time
is nothing. An act which requires a hundred thousand
years for its accomplishment is brought to its final issue
with precisely tho same ease as anothor act requiring
only one miuute’s tim9. Speaking in absolute terms,
eternity alono exists, and what we call time is only a
relativo form of human thought. W ith respect to our
human personalities and their immortality or resurrec
tion, it is of importance to make here a distinction
between m atter and spirit. Each constituent atom of
our body is indestructible, and travels constantly from
one incorporation to another. We are logically forced
to admit th a t our actual or virtual force, our psychic
monad, our individual ego, or I, is equally indeatructib'e.
But under what conditions does it exist ? Under what
forms does it bocomo reincarnated? What were we
before our birth, and what shall we be after ou r death ?
Astronomy gives us a first answer—an answer worthy
of nature’s majesty, and ¡a intimate correspondence
with our innate sentiments. But this answer can be
nothing else but the corollary of a psychological solu
tion. L et the philosophers im itate tho astronomers.
L et them work upon facts instead of speculating upon
words, and one day tho veil of Isis will be completely
lifted for our souls which are so legitimately affected
by the truth. Positive science, science alone, will
answer: Life is universal and eternal
Ben ,11a, 11th May, 1882.
TH E PSYCHOLOGICAL REVIEW .
W k aro pleased to note tho progress of this excellent
journal both in sizo and interest, the April number now
before us containing 80 pages, of admirable matter.
Following a well selected series of notes, comments, and
review of contemporary spiritual opinion, is the continu
ation of the interesting “ Personal Keminicences of Epes
Sargout," referred to in a former notice; next we have
an examination of tho “ Realistic Assumptions of
Modern Science,” by Frank Podmoro, B.A., dealing
more pay ticularly with the theories of Huxley, Clifford,
and H erbert, his text being taken from the latter’s book
of which tho article is to some extent, a review. This
article is to be continued, and seems tending towards a
more general analysis of Professor H erbert’s position.
“ A series of Authentic Narratives” with an introduc
tion b r M.A. (Oxon,) areicommenced under the heading
o f ’* Ghostly Visitors." They comprise records o f ap-
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paritions, vision*, and premonitions, intelligible and
natural to the Spiritualist, but deemed supernatural by
th e generality o f mankind.
Mrs. De Morgan, authoress of MFrom M atter to
Spirit," contributes to this number tho first part of an
article on tho " Psychology ot Gall," which appears so
far, endorsivc of his theory and principles of phrenology.
The tone and quality ot this journal should commend
it to the thoughtful and intellectual students of
Spiritualism and Psychology.
- L’ ASTRONOMIB."
A M O K T H I.T B I1V IE W O r P O r U L A B A 8 T B O S 0 M T , E D IT E D B T

M. C a m ille Ku m m a b io j *.
W ith the daily increasing spread o f the education of
tho masses a growing demnnd has, within tho last fow
yours,arisen for popular treatisos on the various brnnehoa
ol science. Tho dogmatic religion of tho day has long
sinco ceased to furnish food for reflection or intellectual
occupation to the more enlightened multitude. Theological discussions, disputations, o r wrangling* and
quarrellings over theologico metaphysical themes, have
long ago lost their charm o f novelty and attraction in
tho eye* o f tho poople; dogmas about immaculate
conceptions or infallible vicars of Christ, have no furthor interest for a generation which has at last come to
its sonscs ; and consequently, popularised scionce, deal
ing with reliablo facts, ami leading to practical and
useful results, engrosses now t'.e attention o f a large
proportion o f tho better educated and more intelligent
class«« o f readers all over Europe and America. Cal
culating upon the progress of this recent development
o f tho modern mind in tho direction of the acquire
ment o f positive knowledge, and knowing, moreover,
th a t of tho wholo series of scioncos astronomy 1ms
always commanded most attention, M . Camillo Flammarion, at once tho most distinguished astronomor of
France and the most advanced scientific Spiritualist—
the Crookes of the French nation—has undertaken to
publish a monthly periodical o f th e doings o f astronomy
and of the most recent researches and discoveries in
th e departm ent of celestial and terrestrial physics
I n this bis most laudablo undertaking ho is aided
by tho beat talent o f tho wholo world, and tho
most distinguished astronomers of England, Franco,
Gormany, Italy, and Amorica, are collaborators in tho
great work ol the world-renowned French savant.
Tbs first number of Ailronomie appeared on th e first
of M arch, 1882, this month being specially selected for
tho issue o f this paper, as it represents tho old and
tru o beginning o l tho yonr, the month o f January
having been adopted for tho beginning of tho new year
only a few centuries ago by tho nations o f Europo. I t
is superbly g o t up, printed on tho best papor, illustratod
with beautifully oxecutcd wood cuts, astronomical maps
and diagrams, and what is of tho utm ost importance for
tho success o f this expensive enterprise, w ritten in a
most charming popular style without descending to the
level o f elementary teaching.
This periodical o f astronomical acienco may bo road
with oqual profit by tho trained am ateur astronomor
and by the ea^er student of gonoral popular scionco,
and it treats in an exhaustive manner of tho latoat
conquest« in the knowledge of things celestial. To give
the roader an idea o f tho vast extent of scientific re
search ovor which this monthly review o f Astronomy is
going to spread, we havo only to m ention th a t in its
pages will be answered questions such as these: W hat
a re those flames 100,000 miles high which spectrum
discovered on the surface of tho su n ?
— W hat is th e nature of those ebangos which havo
recently como over our satellite, the moon P— W hat aro
thoso companions o f Mars whose diameters do not
exceed the dimensions o f Paris, and which have been
recently discovered a t a distance o f 15,000,000 miles from
o u r earth P—In what state or condition are the inhabit
ants of M ars w ith respect to meteorology and clirnat.
P -~W bat about th a t “ red spot," as large as our
which we have now observed on Ju p ite r for tb e
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la st three years ?— Do tho rings of 8 aturn approach
one another, and will they disappear in the course of
tim e?— W hat is tbo transparent tail of the comets
mado of ?—Are tho falling stars rem nants of broken-up
comots ?—W ill tho showers ot meteors ono of thoso
days rain down upon the earth some vestiges of extra
terrestrial life ? These and many more equally inter
esting subjects will form the contents of this valuable
monthly publication.
Tho number now lying boforo us contains tho follow
ing ably w ritten articlos, into tho details of which only
want of space prevents us from entering :—1. The
Observatory of Paris, with two illustrations. 2. The
Comet*, with a sketch o f the course of the great comet
o f 1881 from Juno till 8eptombor. 3. Lunar Land
scapes, with a photographic illustration of Archimedes
and Aristillus. 4. U nder tho heading of Academy «.f
Sciences, short communications on Astronomical and
Physical Subjects. 6. Scientific News and Varieties.
6. Tho Aspect of tho Heavens in M arch, 1882, Ac., Ac.
Such a bill of fare ought to attract tho attention o f a largo
circlo o f readers iu all parts o f tho world ; and wo have no
doubt th a t the labours o f our fellow Spiritualist and
astronomer, with his own vast acquirements, and
assisted by tbe best scientific intellect o f tho world, will
be crowned with tho samo success as all his other exten
sive scientific publications, am ounting to somo 20 vols.,
havo well earned and richly deserved, during the last
twenty years of tho laborious life o f this equally bold
and sound speculator and searcher of the secrets of
heaven—liar, o f tho secrets of two heavens—a heaven
physical and a hoavou spiritual. A u revoir !
C. W. R.
LY CEU M B U IL D IN G FU N D .
M b . W alker gavo a reading a t tho Masonic Hall, on
Monday, May 8 tb, in aid of tho above fund, his selec
tion being the beautiful poem, “ Ju stin ian ," by Bu
chanan, which appeared in tho '* Contemporary Review"
about two yoars sinco. I t was read with skill and
pathos, and listonod to with doop attention. At its
conclusion, the members o f the Lyceum and subscribers
to tho fund held a meeting to receive tbo resignation
o f tho originator o f tho fund, M r. C. Johnston, and his
colleagues, Messrs. H all and Chorrv. Tho motion for
its acceptation was coupled with tho hearty thanks of
the Lycoum to thoso gentlemen for the work so far
done, which in four m onths had resulted iu the collec
tion o f upwards o f fifty pounds.
Messrs. Johnston and Terry being elected trustees,
suggestions wero invited as to tho host means of aug
menting tho fund and hastening the building o f a Hall.
Amongst other suggestions it was proposed to form a
Jo in t Stock Company, with an issue o f two o r three
thousand shares. M r. W alker said th a t tho success ot
this would dopond upon tho basis and intondod applica
tion o f the fund. I f it wero intonded for Lyceum
purpoaos only, pcoplo did not take a sufficiently active
interest in th e education o f tho young to make it_a
success; b u t if i t wore made a Freetbought H all in
addition to a Lycoum, there would be no difficulty in
getting a sufficient number of subscribers.
Mr. Torry being invited to oxpross his views on the
subject, intimated th a t they were o f a very decided char
acter. The Lyceum was Spiritualistic iu its conception—
Andrew Jackson Davis, the foundor o f the first Lyceum,
professedly obtaining tho system from tho spirit-world,
where ho in tranco or vision saw it in operation. N u
merous spiritual Lyceums had sprung up from that
time. There was one Freetbought Lyceum in Dunedin,
and he (M r. T.) had found Jit necessary to correct the
statem ent th a t it was a Freothought invention. The
Molbourno Progressive Lycoum was a Spiritualistic
institution, and as long as he had anything to do with it
he should do his b est to keep i t as such. H is reason
was th a t experience had ta u g h t him th a t Spiritualists
and Freethinkers (so called) could n ot amalgamate.
The Rational Spiritualist was a Freethinker—could go
with non.spiritualistic Freethinkers, as fa r as they went,
and farther ; b u t tb e M aterialistic Freethinker was, *»
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a rulo, more bigoted and prejudiced against the Spiritu
alist than tho orthodox C hristifn, H o had fairly tried
the amalgamation o f tho two parties in the Spiritualistic and Freethonght Association of which ho was
the first President, and although he worked conscien
tiously for its success, it had speedily disintegrated. In
answer to some comments o f M r. Walker as to tho
narrowing down o f tho scope to simple Spiritualism,
which wore taken exception to by Mr. Cunningham,
Mr. Terry said th a t the harmonia! basis o f the Lyceum
and the Spiritualism it comprehended included all who
believed in a God and a future state of existence; it
excluded only Matorinliete.
M aterialists and nonspiritualistic Freethinkers could s ta rt Lyceums of their
own. Wo could work side by side with them, and in
harmony, but could not fuse. This basis being distinctly
understood and accepted, the following officers were
elected to carryforw ard tho fund: Secretary, Mr. G.
R. Cherry ; Treasurer, Mr. J . Yeevers. Committee:
Messrs. Cunningham, Williams, Lees, and Codling, with
power to odd to their number.
The meeting then adjourned.

C o Correapiiilfiits.
Communication* f o r insertion in this Journal should he
plainly w ritten,und as concise as possible.
T H E DEATH PENALTY.
TO T ilR

E D IT O R O F

T H E " H A R B IN O E R O F L I G H T . "

S i b ,—While

briefly noticing a few points in tho lettor
of your correspondent " Impartial," I will loavo to your
more experienced and able pen tho task o f replying in
full to the objections raised by him to the abolition of
the death penalty.
In the first place then, tho spirits with whom I speak
teach me th a t all punishments ought, to cease, and re
straint, accompanied by efforts to refine and reform, be
substituted for them. I f ithia course wero followed tho
restraint, or imprisonment, would not bo “ more cruel"
than hanging, and the m urderer would not be so likely
to “ remain im penitent," " brood over his condition," or
“ plan schemes o f revenge." The introduction by “ Im 
partial" of tho money cost to society, where human lifo
is at stake, is, to my mind, an argum ent unworthy of one
who “ accopts the spiritual philosophy." The argument
that the death penalty has a deterrent effect is, I think,
fairly met in tho le tte r of your correspondent “ Reform."
I am not sufficiently acquainted with tho writings of A.
J . Davis, or M \ria M. King to know whether tho oxtracts cited by “ Im partial" havo boon iu any way
qualified by those authors. I f they havo not, I can only
say that my experience has not led mo to their con
clusions ; and I will hero in the interest of truth, make
the admission th a t I havo been in the past greatly, and
am still occasionally much annoyed by the temptations,
suggestions, and objectionable language o f a decidedly
ill-disposed Spirit. Consequently I conclude that all
other ill-disposed spirits havo occasionally opportunities,
of which they avail themselves, to tempt and injure thoso
in this lifo. “ Im partial," referring to tho spirit-world,
says:—" Tho theory of yourself and " C. R ." gives us a
world of chaos and anarchy." Now, Sir, If vico and error
exist here why may thoy not bo part of tho condition of
•-xittence which follows death ? I t must bo remembered
that the condition immediately following death is not a
final o n e; it is only, so tospoak, another stage on a very
long journey, which may ultimately lead to the perfect
conditions o f existence lookod for by " Impartial” and
all good men.
The proposition contained iu the postscript is a
strange one, and if carried to its legitimate issue would,
>t appears to me, w arrant tho immediate destruction of
the wholo race.
Yours otc.,
_ _

C. B.

2nd May, 1892.
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T H E DEATH PENALTY
TO T H « EDITOR O f TH E M BABBtSOEE O F LIG H T."

S ib ,—T ho principal m u o n - b y H ere .hould be no
capital punishment, or Dcalh Penally ha. a . yet .carcoly
been touched upon. Earth-life m u.t be for a ceriaiu
purpo.o! I am improved t0 „ay that oarth-life i . for
the ciprc-a purposo o f developing a conacion. inditiduahty, a S p m l, and for that Spirit to develop and to
collect everlasting trea.ure®, ¡Q fret, a spiritual capital
for himselfi which enables him to live on under happr
and favourable conditions, after the death of the physical
body This capital consists of thoughts, actions, motives
and knowledge, the quality of which determine* t ie
relative gravity of the .p in t, and the same iaw by which
water finds its own level, also gravitates each spirit to
its proper position, a spirit much laden with impurities
or sin is actually material and too hoavy to rise from
the surfreo of the earth, and by rrmpathy is attracted to
kindred spirits iu or out of the fle*h; like and like only
associate.
As it is next to impossible for a free criminal, o r,I
should rather say a poor undeveloped brother to reform,
so it m with such spirit*, thoy live in an evil atinosphoro
o f vast dimensions, no opportunity of perceiving good,
their mind* so formed in the one groove of evil, that to
comprehend pur.ty is next to im,K>s.ible. hence it is
easy to suppose that it takes m»nv hundreds, and even
thousand* of years, before the teachings of a better eU*s
of spirit* can reach tho intellect of those unfortunate-.
How cruel then to launch a poor misguided brother out
of this earth-school into spirit-life before his time, (unprepared) to such a future
The supposed right to take human life for punishment
is an assumed impertinence on the part of society.
Let tho poor criminal be confined, give him work ac
cording to his ability mid liking, do not make a slave of
him, it would not take much work to pay his main
tenance, above all, teach him n ot tho cold incomprehensiblo Christian dogmas, b ut C iris ts principles ; bring
the difference o f good and evil, the purposo of earth-life,
the condition* under which life goe* on after physical
death, so forcibly to his mind that it becomes conviction,
and ho will become a useful and a happy being, even
before death
No doubt there would be some such, but let us look
on the worst case, tho other extreme, one that does not
reform, and remains, to all appearance, quite unro*
generate; tho cnuslaut touching, the better examplo, all
surrounding impressions are nevertheless retained in his
mind and lorin a .«mill capital, which will g reaty assut
him to progress in spirit-life. We have also all tho
different stages of development during confinement be
tween tho two extremes, the good affectod by such
a course would be i .calculable.
lie oxpenso l
should think such establishments could be made selfsupporting
No doubt tho criminal does emanate a malefic in
fluence winch is very dangerous, while at large, but confined in such an establishment with keepers o f strong
moral character, tho evil influence ha* no effect.
CARL II. HARTMANN,
Toowoomba, Queensland.

The Banner o f Light ha* ju st entered upon its fiftieth
volume, and tweny-sixth year of existonco. In reviewing its past career, and that of the Movement to which
it is devoted, it says;—" Spiritualism, liko the other
great world-truths which havo preceded it in the order
of time, has gained by being cut back to the original
plant, like a hedge; that it may grow denser, and show a
more living green, and bo of a larger and better service,
and endure lor a longer time. Such is the law of growth,
in all things at least that are associated with the humau.
The gourd runs to the roof iu a single night, while tho
oak strews its acorns on the soft swurd below for a
century or more. This cutting-down process, wo sin
cerely believe, is for the single purpose of forciug
Modern Spiritualism to keep its lire close to toe
phenomenal facts, thoso low and simple things which
carry in themselves the porfeot demonstration, of im
mortality, aud which are not to be discarded."
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“ deeply repented,” and th a t the Bible“ sternly reproves”
his misdeeds! I s not th a t giving u p the whole case ?
(2.) B u t teas David punished so very “ severely”?
“ A nna ' s " A ccuracy A n alysed .
Wo read ( i Chronicles, xxix, 28.) “ And David died in
a good old age, full of days, riches, and honour: and
Solomon his sou roigned in his stead.”
TO T1IE EDITOH O F T IIE " HAHDINOEB O F L IG H T ."
(8.) Was David so " dooply” repentant ? Certainly
8 ib ,—I beg to avail myHolf o f your kind permission to lio “ fasted and wept” whilo “ tho Lord” made sick unto
mnko a brief response in acknowledgment of my fair death, his illegitimate child; b ut when tho child died,
critic's curious comments upon an article o f mine which David quickly recovered, as tho latter verses of n Samuel!
you published in your issuo for April.
x ii, clearly show. I t is evident th a t “ sweet” David
I.
—T he I ncarnation . " A nna’s" argum ents on this
didn’t become a victim to remorse, o r he would scarcely
havo exclaimed with such solf-complacency,—" The Lord
h^ad need no t detain us long.
(1) The lady does not Bhow how theologians liavo rewarded me accordingto my righteousness : accordingto
answered Anselm's query. W ith what unison many of tho cleanness of my hands hath ho recompensed mo. For
thorn have done so, is fairly indicated in the Kov. Mr. I have kept the ways of tho Lord, and havo not wickedly
departed Irom my God. For all his judgments wore
Strong's CBsay to which, in my articlo, I referred.
(2.) Mr. Joseph Cook and his methods may eafoly before mo, and aB for his statutes, I did not depart from
bo loft until he comes amongst us in propria persona, thorn," etc., ( n Samuol, xxii., 21, etc.) N eithor wa« bin
when doubtless both ho and tlioy will be suitably at- penitence very sincere, Booing th a t on his death-bed
tondcd to. How he succeeds in making the Incarnation ( i Kings, ii.,) he implored vongcauce upon two aged
" comport" with science, is shown in Dr. Rohner's con men, tho life o f at least ono o f whom h e had previously
sworn to spare, ( n Samuol, xix, 23).
tribution to the " Harbinger" for April. •
II.
—T he T r in it y . "A n n a" seems to contend that ( 1 ) Does tho Bible so “ sternly reprove" David ?
in ]tho Oriental theologies there is no mention of a W here ? Scarcely in i. Samuol, xiii, 14, whore it alludes
divine Trinity.
to him as “ a man aftor God’s own h eart." Scarcely iu
( 1 .)
She refers u b to Bishop Moorhouse’s " Ex I. Kings, xv, 3-5, where it nays his h eart was " perfoct
pectation o f The Christ," and Archdeacon Hardwick’s with tho Lord his God," and th a t h e " d id th a t which
" Christ and O ther M asters." Those works are boforo was right in tho eye« of tho Lord, and turned not aside
mo, b ut they do not support " Anna" in lior donia). from anything th a t Ho cornuiandod him, all the days of
Thcsonro Hardwick’s words (p. 192), and Dr. Moorhouso his lifo, save only iu tho m atter of U riah tho Hittito"!
quotes them with approval (p. 8 2 ):—" T h e Trimurti
(5.) As to the Psalms said to be David’s, while many
o f India has no foundation in the Vedas, nor havo any are undoubtedly excollont and wise, some are quite
traces o f it been discovered in the laws of Manu. I t otherwise—th e 109th., for instance, being atrocious.
teas clearly the production o f a later age." I am not con
I am, etc.,
cerned with Mr. Hardwick's chronology. I am content
X.
to italiciso those portions of his statem ent which concedo
8th M ay, 1882.
th a t Hindu theology contains a Trinity.
(2 ) L e st the foregoing should seem insufficient to
nttost the existence of Triads in Oriental theologies, I
H IN T S O N ESO TERIC T H E 0 3 0 P U T .
will soloet from a host of authorities three whose qualifications and veracity " Anna" will not venturo to W e are in receipt o f a substantial pamphlet, of 108
im pugn:—
pages, bearing the nbovo title and issued under tho
(a ) The Rev. Thomas Maurice, B.A., at ono timo authority of the Theosophical Society, its object evi
Assistant-librarian to tho British Museum, writoa dently being to clear away some of the mystery which
“ From tho rem otest oraa tho Indian nations have adored enshrouds th e Indian adopts, whoso very existonce is
a triuno deity." (Indian Antiquitici, vol. iv„ p. 730.)
largely doubted even by moinbers of th e Society. The
(6.) Tho Her. G . S. Knbor, M.A..B.D., Prebendary of larger portion o f tho book consists of a letter from an
Salisbury, expatiates at aonto longih upon w hat ho calls ox member to a friond and former colleaguo in the
" th o famous Triad of Hindoo theology." (Oriain o f Socioty in which ho gives his reasons for leaving it, and
Pagan Idolatry, p. 118.)
*
for disbelieving in tho oxistonco of the Occult Brother
jo.) J . S. Stuart.Qlomiio, M.A., Barristor-at-law, hood, and an exhaustive roply in which his friond ably
w n to s'T n ancient Osirinnism, na in modern Cbristianisin, and logically traverses all tho objections as to tho proba
tho Godhoad ia conceived no a Trinity." (In the Morn bilities of their existence, and supports his argument
ing-Land, p. 370.) f
by tho personal experience o f phenomena legitimately
attributable to them, though even he has not personally
III.
—R s iu b . “ Anna" enya it ia either " imagine,
tion" o r “ f 0™ 00" 10 “,,o r t ‘bat Jesus wasdeaccnded seen one o f them. This, however, is supplemented by
letters from Col. O lcott and several other witnesses of
-O ) I f tho.
wil1 lu r" 10 Matthow's genealogy of repute, who have aeon more th an one of the brothers,
.C hrist, aho will find (chaptor i , verse 5.) the name of and witnessed some of tho marrellous phenomena attri
buted to them ; amongst tho latter we find ono from tho
’ ltnhnb—there spelt " Haclmb."
Hon. J . 8 ----- , whoso nnino and titles are given in full.
(2.) In a very orthodox work, published by tho H o is the w riter o f tho lottor on “ Occult Phenomena ’
‘'Socioty for Promotiug Chriatian Knowledge,” London, which appears in tho present; issue o f this paper. Tho
and ontitlod “ A Holp to Bonding tho Bible,” by tho testimony, both as regards tho objective oxistonco of at
Ilov. B. E. Nicholla, M.A., it is stated th a t “ Through •oast two of the brethren, and also as to direct writing
Hahnb'a faith salvation camo, not only to her, b u t to bor and marvellous rapid transition of the same, iscloar and
houso; she becamo a wifo and mother in Is ra e l; and decisive. There is among the letters a portion of ono
from bor descended David and Christ—from her who bad from Madame Blavatskr th a t does n ot appear pertinent
been a harlot, who was a gontilo, and o f the accursod to the subject, and might in ou r opinion have been with
race of Canaan,” (p. 223).
advantage omitted, not because i t is antagonistic to the
IV .
- D a y m . M y fair critic objects to my estimatespiritual
of
theory, b u t because i t is inaccurate in it* pre
“ ‘bo aweet singer," and thinks it “ nlmoat acandaloua."
mises, if n o t in its conclusions. I t is the groundwork
of
th
a
t
portion
of Madnmo B.’s early modiumislic oxpo(1.) B u t “ Anna" ndmite th a t David " orrod
griovously,” th a t " ho was aovoroly punished," th a t ho rioncos which is given in tho lost portion of “ Fragments
of Occult Truth," and materially weakens the analagy
there attem pted by giving a clear psychometric basis
f t i ? em e , ‘Ä ph Coo‘ ! A 0rUI’ “°-'’ 1,7 Dr- Lo,,i“ “nd p™- for the phenomena referred to, and by attributing the
pseudo mediumship to her weak and sickly physical
„
"0 “ldd0 W
Ov11 U
“,w- BouwicVs “ Evrpttnn
condition—a state the very antithesis of th a t of
SsISy S 3 S S ? £ £ « r 401: sndLUUe'**ß * » medium she speaks so contemptuously ofM ISSTATEMENTS.
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B i E. C Y R IL H A Y ILA N D .
( Continued.)
C H A P T E R VIEL
Of course we were nil anxious for Saturday afternoon to
arrive and I was busy preparing, so far as I could get
information.
One spirit through my wife told mo to got some true
frankincense gum and burn it during the time of opera
tion, and another ono through Jamieson, instructed me
to have a bright violet screen fixed for the medium to sit
near, and which screen was to be in focus on the plate,
whilst a third described a reflector to be made of sheets
of tin to reflect th e light diagonally across the screen.
All these things then I was busy preparing, and when
Saturday arrived, and with it, my friends as appointed,
I explained to them th e various articles as I arranged
them.
The first to sit was M rs. Bronton, of cousso all the
others wero in th e room, b u t she was first to sit in the
chair in front o f the screen, but without success. There
was not a shadow o f a spirit or in fact anything beyond
the ordinary photograph, Then I tried all tho others,
from Jack Bronton down to Kingsbury, but failod in all.
Of course I could not give a reason. I knew something
was amiss, the atmosphere, or tho au ra of those present.
“ Ah,” said Kingsbury, “ I thought so, somebody has
been playing you a trick. That plate with Miss Bronton’s picture on it m ust have been exposed before."
I t was in vain my attem pting to prove, such could not
have been the case.
"D o n 't vou think Tom," said Jack Bronton, “ that
you might have taken a photograph o f Lily at somo time
and forgotten to develop it and then accidentally reexposed it."
“ No," I roplied, “ impossible. I brought a new dozon
of plates th a t morning and these were the plates I used."
J t had become too dark by this time to take any more,
and so I reluctantly p u t away the camera and wo went
out into the twilight o f tho sunset and walked about tho
garden. My thoughts were still on the failures of the
aay, b ut I said I would try with the original sitters
alono some day through the week, and Wednesday after
noon was agreed upon. M ary and Joe Kingsbury wero
not walking with us, although they came out of the
h<Tuse in one group.
u “ P<> you know w here M ary is, Ruth,” I ask my wife.
“ W ith Joseph Kingsbury, Tom," she replies with a
twinkle as of ono who would convey more than the
words.
“ Yes, b ut where is Joe ?”
“ W ith Mary, Tom,” says R uth in the same style, this
time pinching my arm.
So no more is said on th a t subject and Bronton turns
again to Spiritualism.
“ I always looked upon you as an atheist Tom .iintil
the other day, when you told me that S p iritu alist did
believe in God." said be.
" O f course they do," I reply, “ for you see they believo in Spirits and so they believe in a Supremo Spirit
and R uler o f th e U niverse.”
“ But what about all these exposures, th a t we see in
the papers constantly. Now the other day, I read in tho
Merald that a great medium in America had been seized
whilst personating a spirit, and constantly I see similar
things in th e press, but never to my recollection have I
read of an authentic case.”
" Exactly so Jack, and until tho press becomes really
truthful, you never will boo an authentic caso. W hy, I
havo w ritten to the H erald myself and sent them sworn
declarations, b u t they would not publish anything in
?vour °f it, B u t ]00t here Jack, it you want good re
liable information : I can lend you papers by the dozen,
there’0
rr
_ er o .f L ight,
*. .published
. . . i h . t . j in uMelbourne,
.u ..» .« «
ttcro '! **'“
tho JIarlin}
Lanner o f Light, and Heligio-Philosophical Journal,
° f America, the Spiritualist, and Medium, and Daybreak,
of London. A ll these aro good reliable papers, and 1
can lend you any of them you like to-night,”
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W ell, I wont take any j e t awhile, but when I am
leea buaj, I shall be gl„f to borrow ,ome. B ut jou
know, I can hardlj behe.e that theae thine, are poaaible
although I must admit Tom, that jo u did toR me of
l a l j a death and this photograph of her is wonderful. I
must saj, but I think it will all admit of some simpler
explanation. But now Tom, perhaps I have been
wronging jo u all along, as I did in calling jo u an
atiieist; tell me, do you believe in the divinity of Christ "
“ No, Jack I do not. Jesus Christ is looked upon by
various classes of Spiritualists in different wavs. He is
a good medium some say, while others are doubtful as
to his existence; for my own part, I believe he existed
and th a t he was really a very high-class medium."
“ But, Tom, why do you not allow he was divine,
th a t is a Son of God," urged Jack.
" 1 allow ho was a Son o f God, ju st as we all are, for
you know Jack, he said himself ‘ My Father aud your
Father, my God and your God,’ or at least words to
that effect have been published by those who wrote the
Gospels, and you know these Gospels wero not written
for years and years after Christ's death."
“ Yes, but look at the prophesies that he fulfilled.
You should read Paloy’s “ Evidences of Christianity,”
Tom, but of course you never read auy work against
Spiritualism."
" I do Jack, I read all I can, but the fact is, everybody
I meet, proposes some different book, and my life would
havo to be devotod to nothing else, but reading if I were
to follow everyone's advice on this point. But Jack,
Christ may havo fulfilled all the prophesies, or his
writers may have stated that he did, or the prophesies
may have been written to fit his caso, b ut that is really
not a question o f Spiritualism. That question comes
into tho domain of Frcethought.”
“ Go on, Jack” says Mrs. Bronton, “ we are tho audi
ence; go on Mr. Hawk, we’ll see fair play, won’t we,
R uth?"
“ Ah, here come, Mary and Joe," says Ruth. “ Where
have you two been, eh ?"
“ Only to see Miss Langton’s rabbits," Joe replies,
“ Miss Laugton wanted me to doctor one that was sick."
“ A bad excuse,” says Mrs. Bronton, “ is better than
no excuse at all.”
Ju st then R uth w^o had Mary on the other side of
her, came and put her arm through mine and whispering
in my ear the simple words " Mrs. Joe," drew rny at
tention to a diamond and ruby ring on Mary’s finger.
M ary drew her hand away and ran into the houso out
of sight, and ju st then as the bell announced tea-time
we followed her.
“ I would liko to argue th a t out with you, Tom, some
time," said Jack.
“ So you shall Jack, we will tackle it some evening."
I took an opportunity then of getting beside Joe, to
ask him about those rabbits too.
“ You think you have arranged those rabbits allright,
I suppose Joe.”
H‘ Oh yes, Tom, they will be allright now.”
“ And will Mary be all right too, do you think Jo e?”
I whisper aside.
“ W hat do you mean Tom ?”
“ W hy, she" found a diamond ring, down there, didn’t
she ?’’
" Oh yes, th a t’s allright, I did not think you noticed it
so quickly, but I was going to see you about it to-night,
Tom."
“ I am glad of it Joe and I wish you happiness."
“ Don’t say anything of it, before Brontons, Tom, for
awhile.”
“ All right Joe.”
Then we go in, and again th a t woman’s intuition
makes R uth seat M ary and Jo e togother.
W ell, all this seems beside the purpose of this story
altogether, and I must really apologise to my readers,
but the fact had to be recorded how M ary and Joe becamo engaged and beside that, I tru st the lady readers
of my story will say that “ they would not care for it all,
if it had not some love in it.”
So then, Old F ather Time grew older, and Wednesday
came and again 1 find a record in my diary of no success,
and I was beginning to feel very disappointed, b ut I bad
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still n hopo and that was, th a t Koorawani had promised
to bo photographed through Jamieson some day, but ho
would n ot fix the time, saying th a t ho would J e t mo know
a fow days beforehand.
**
In my diary I find a week aftor this W ednesday’s
failure th a t wo started our regular weekly seances which
had boon mooted some timo before, and our regular
sitters were my wife. Mary Langton, Joe Kingsbury and
myself. Jack Bronton did not caro about joining in it.
I cannot horo giro a detail o f each sitting that wo havo
had, b ut after two or three weeks we began to get
Spirit-lights in tho dark. R uth had been a trancespeaker before wo commenced and so wo had tho ad
vantage of directions from her wlmt to do and what a r
rangem ents to nmko in the position of tho sittors.
I have here a shorthand record of a trance-oration
ven through hor by a Spirit who had passed ovor, not
ng before our sitting, and as it contains some truths on
Spiritualism, I will transcribe it to these pages.
Wo had been sitting as usunl and Kingsbury Imd
asked several questions on thogonoral subjoct. and had
remarked that it scorned to bo spreading very much in
tho colonies, when suddenly Ruin was taken possession
of by this spirit, llo would not give his name, saying
ho did not caro to do so, and ho did not like to see Spirits
with big names run after as they wore, as it only led to
impersonation.
" Would you kindly tell us," said Joe, "w h a t do you
do iu this Spiritlnnd. Do you work ?"
" There is no idleness in G od's universe, my friond,
hero wo have our work as well as you have yours. Wo
impress you with ideas and plans for reformation and
wo look after your sick more than you think, besides
our owu Spiritual work horo."
" This Spiritualistic movement seems to spread very
rapidly, ' said Joo.
“ I t has spread, but not so rapidly as we Spirits could
wish, but I was a Spiritualist on your oarth and so I found
self much advanced when I came horo, and now if you
> I will give you n few remarks on tho subject."
O f course wo agreed and I now insort tho oration in
question.
" Spiritualism," said the Spirit " has made rapid strides
in these colonios without doubt. Every day ono hears
of new circles and more startling phenomena, and ovory
day brings forward more theories from non-Spiritualists
to account for tho same. Mind-roadiug, will-powor, un
conscious cerebration, nerve-power, animal-magnetism,
all are hurled against tho Spiritualistic theory and all
fall before it, for none of them meet the requirements,
and none o f them explain satisfactorily th e why and
wherefore of tho phenomena. Tho question to bo de
cided is this. Are tho phenomena known gonorally ns
Spiritualistic, caused by tho Spirits of beings who once
lived ns we now live on this earth ?
To answer this wo must glance at the phenomena as
they are presented to us from tho lowest form of table
tilting to th e highest, th a t of materialisation, and from
tho basest lies th a t are told, to tho strictest truth.
I am premising that any sensiblo man will adm it that
theso things actually take placo undor strict test con
ditions, and I am treating tho question purely as a
scientific one.
For example thon ;—a circle of friends all seriously
and earnestly investigating are sitting, and tho table
actually tilts and answers questions iutelligoutly,—I do
n ot want to argue whether tho tilting is puorilo or not,
for I hold th a t whatovor happens outside an accepted or
generally accepted law cannot bo trivial or puorilo to a
truly scientific mind,—therefore this table answers theso
uestions and tho friends sitting a re well astonished.
hey know tboy did not do it and they further know
th a t some of these questions cannot bo answorod by
anyono presont. Thoy find, th a t tho unseen power
states it is the Spirit of John Brown and that ho died on
such a day a t a certain place and this is eventually
proved to be tru e although no ono present knew it
This is no exceptional case b u t on the contrary is one
of common occurrence, and the question asked is—can
th a t bo really the spirit of John Brown who gavo tho in
formation P
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Wo pass over the phenomena comprising trance and insnirational speaking, and for sake o f argument, will notice
th a t class which is beyond human trickery such as Pro
fessor Zollner's experiments with Slade. There we have
knots tiod in an endless cord ; solid rings of wood
paesod off an endless string and p ut on the solid log of
a tablo, tho top and bottom immovoablonnd larger than
tho rings; writing on a sealed slato, inaccessible to
m ortal power ; the impression o f a foot on a slate undor
test conditions and many other phenomena quite a«
much boyond human power under tho same conditions.
Tho auostion hero is. A re these things produced by
tho medium, by will-power, etc., o r are they produced
by an outside iufluonco ? Professor Zollnor’ statos that
he oxprcssly willed and usod all his thoughts to obtain
the two solid wooden rings interlinked, b u t what did
happen was never in his wish n o r in his thoughts.
This thon is against the first and in favour of the latter
theory, aud I think th a t tho whole soricB of experiments,
—for ono must really to ju d g e faithfully, take iu tho
wholo range -show th a t it is the work of an outside influenco, independent and in somo casos in opposition
to the medium and tho sitters.
Glancing through all the experiments I have read, or
know of personally, for as a S p irit I havo been invisibly
present at many scancos, from Professor H are's, whoro
two platinum balls wore passed into a sonlod glass tubo
iu tho year 1858, to tho photograph o f Miss Bronton’s
Spirit obtained by my friend hero, a fow weeks ago.
The whole evidence points to an outside influence at
work and th e point remains to identify th a t influeuco
with tho Spirits of our doparted friends.
This appears to bo an easy mattor, b ut is really not
so, for wo m ust remember th a t wo have a remarkably
subtle inlluenee to deal with and ono th a t having boon
proved capable of doing tho most wondorful things on
record, is therefore quito as capable of personating a
Spirit form, even as in tho materialised state.
Still, ns far as human reasoning power is concornod
I think wo are quite justified in accepting the mattor as
proved, and to this end the particular phenomena of
Spirit-photography and materialisation are conclusive
proof. Take for instance, the first of these two, Spiritphotography. H ere you have a substantial proof as in
tho caso of Lily Brontou’s Spirit, whore friends can
identify tho Spirit, ob tho person thoy know. So that 1
look upon this particular phenomenon as an excollont
one to hold by.
Then, wo have materialisation o f Spirit-forms. W ith
out me re than alluding to tho excellent apparatus and
tests o f Mr. Charles Blackburn and tho various other
records of this phaso o f Spiritualism I would point out
th a t tho muss o f cvidonco published on this oue subjoct
alono would fill volumos.
So th a t I think you havo it clearly in ou r favour, that
th e Spirits of thoso who lived here, do communicato with
you.
Why then do you receive such lies ? There is no dis
guising tho fact th a t you are told lies innumerable, and
one reason is you are not careful enough of your sitters
aud so many o f tho lowor class o f Spirits are permitted
to como. As a rule people s it for the amusemont it
affords, and forget th a t they a re playing with edged
tools. M any circles, in fact the majority of circles are
content with tablo tilting and tablo rapping from ono
year's cud to anothor; there is no progression, no ad
vancement sought and a Spirit o f a lowor class comos
to the circle and finds ho is treated with more rospoct
and looked up to far more if he assumes a big name and
so ho calls himself K ing Richard I I I . , and throws tho
tables and furniture about as he likes. Then again
peoplo are so fond o f lying and deceit on your world that
it is no wondor th a t tho next place of oxistonce is popu
lated with liars. This is another proof thon of identity
and I m ust say, a very strong one.
I would say to my fellow Spiritualists who are still in
earth-life, try to be truthful, serious aud progressive in
search o f wisdom and if you find a lying Spirit among
our invisible friends, do n o t oncourago him, b ut show
im ho is not wanted, for by this moans only wo shall
g e t tru th . Aim, also, a t something higher than table-
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rapping, use to tho best of your ability the gift« you
have and be thankful to the A ll W ise S pirit for them.
"And now, my friends, I will say good night and I
thank you very much for listening to me so patiently."
" Goodnight” wo replied " a n d we thank you very
much for your visit." R uth then gave a sigh and re
covered her consciousness and our circle for that evening
broko up.
( To be continued.)
N ECESSITY A N D F R E E -W IL L .
TO T IIE ED1TOB O P T n E
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" '¡ j *? lh,j"k or
other word., he i. a Fatal!« or
one who behove, that hi. will-power cannot in any way
5 ^ ™ in 'e d th° UghU M ,Ct,0n' U
° f ,h“ '
P™T.h.el laf® .John Stuart Mill maintain, the theory
that the will i. not determined, liko other phenomena. bV
antecedent., but determine, itself; that our rolitioii
are not, properly .peaking, the effect of causes, or at
least have no causes which they uniformly obey, is in
man^ point« defensible. He holds that the doctrine of
mau h freewill is not inconsistent with the general theory
of necessity At page 493 of his “ System of Logic,’’
he w rites: "T h e application of so improper a term as
Necessity to the doctrine of cause aud effect in the
m atter of human character, seems to mo one of the
most sigual instances in philosophy of the abuse of
terms, and its practical consequences one of tho most
striking examples o f tho power of language ovor our
associations. The subject will never be generally under
stood until that objectionable term is dropped. The
freewill doctrine, by keeping in view precisely that por
tion o f the truth which the word Necessity puts out of
sight, namely the power of the mind to co-operate in
the formation of its own character, has given to it«
adherent« a practical feeling much nearer to the truth
than has generally ( I believe) existed in the minds of
Necessarians." To a certain oxtent man’s will can vary
the operations of those laws which affect him, for we
have the power so to subordinate our desires to the
sense o f duty within th a t in time they become in accord
with our moral nature.
I f man does not possess freewill, why is he endowed
with a conscience by which he is enabled to choose be
tween right and wrong, and in consequence of which
he is legally held responsible for his actions? Our
judgm ents, doubtless vary on different subjects accord
ing to our schooling, but this does not alter the fact that
we possess the power either to follow tho dictates of
our conscience or to give way to our desires, as unfor
tunately too many o f us frequently do notwithstanding
that wo know that the effect is certain to follow the
cause.
In my opinion the theory “ that man’s volitions are
determined," is on a par with that metaphysical logic
which professes to demonstrate that we do not actually
exist, out merely imagine that we do so. This theory
of Necessity is the basis on which tho Calvinists found
their absurd dogmas of foreknowledge, foreordination,
election, and predestination. No man could accept such
doctrino if ho had ever felt that wrostling between duty
and inclination which has been well termed the warring
of the spirit with tho flesh.
Take away condi.ional free-will from man, and he at
once becomes an irresponsible machine, endowed with
the useless faculty o f intelligence and the still more
useless authoritative conscience: nature, as far as man
is concerned, becomes a complete failure, without an
aim or purpose, and its Author a senseless myth.—
Yours, &c.,
H U G H JU N O R BROWNE.

I am always ready to g: ' a reason for the
knowledge th a t is in mo, I hav to thank your correspondent, [signing himself “ True Blue," in your last
issue, for affording me an opportunity o f stating the
grounds on which my opinion in favour of man’s freewill
is based. I do not feel at all deterred from vindicating
my opinion on tho subject from tho long array of scien
tific authorities against it which your correspondent has
cited, any more thau I do on account of its harmonising
to a certain extent with th e views held by those superititionists whom ho has mentioned as supporting it.
ho are a law unto themselves hold th a t authority
Th
bears 0 relation to tru th when not borne out by oxpericii 1 or endorsed by reason. I am not ignorant of
the m; y ingenious argum ents th a t have been adduced
to .pr< >the theory o f necessity, based on the fact that
every effect has its antecedent cause. I maintain, however, th a t although man doos not possess absolute free
will. ho possesses conditional freewill, * .«?., freewill
within the bounds o f nature’s laws. Ho has not the
ower to alter the natural law o f effect following causo,
ut I hold ho possesses the power to so vary many of
the causos as to produco a different effect to th a t which
otherwise would have occurred, in tho samo way as he is
ablo to change the condition of m attor although he
caunot annihilate i t ; aud this power, limited though it
may be, constitutes him a free agont, and God-like in a
finite degree.
That man, to a certain extent, is “ a croaturo o f cir
cumstances,” and th a t th e general outline of his life is
in a great measure governed by pre-natal influences, hii
education, and his surroundings, I fully adm it; but I
maintain th a t the action o f his will also oxercises a very
potent influence on his life, and is tho chief factor in
filling in the details thereof. From a purely philosophic
point of view, the theory of absolute necessity may
appear conclusive ; b u t th a t it is an incomplete theory is
evident from its not boing in accord with practical
experience, for it is the negation of all moral obligation.
The doctrine o f freewill comprises the greatest of moral
issues. I f i t is false, and absolute necessity reigns
remo, the voice o f conscience iu man m ust bo a gross
ision and his moral responsibility a solemn farco;
without freewill moral obligation is an absurdity.
Spencer declares th a t the real proposition involved in
the doctrine of freewill is th a t every one i# a t liberty to
desire or n o t to d esire; but with this I cannot agree.
IN VESTIGA TIO N O F SPIRITUALISM .
I hold with K ant aud 8 ir William Hamilton, th a t we
mi«* desire, but th a t our will can restrain desire, and
BBINOEB OF I.IOUT.
TO T n E EDITOB OF T n E
that tho action of man’s will being incalculable, which
even Spencer does not deny, is incontrovertible proof
D
e a b S i b ,—You will bo glad to hear that your publi
that tho theory o f necessity is, to say the least, faulty.
If, as your correspondent seems to believe, thero cation of my letters to you iu your columns, detailing
exists an absolute law o f necessity in regard tom an' my experiences, has uot been without result in Rock
every action, given tho motives which are present to ai hampton. Calling on a brother Spiritualist yesterday
individual mind, and the character and disposition of evening, ho informed me to my great joy that there are
that individual, wo should be ablo to calculate with many persons who are enquirers into Spiritualism in
mathematical precision what will occur to him in tho Rockhamplon, and on my asking him whether my let
future, in the same way a s chemists are able to tell what ters published in the Rarbinqer o f Light had had any
will bo the result« of various chomical combinations, and thing to do with prompting this spirit of enquiry, he
aa astronomers are able to calculate to a second the time replied, “ Yes, I believo so.” I am glad of this, because
m which eclipses will take place. U ntil your cor if Spiritualism bo investigated in tho right, earnest,
respondent, o r some one else, demonstrates that this is truthful, candid spirit which it justly deserves to receive,
possible, I shall retain tho opinion th a t man possesses it cannot fail to carry conviction home to all the heart«
conditional freewill, howover “ unique" my position as of those who are earnest investigators th a t it is true,
n Freethinker in this respect may appear to be. A and that for long ages orthodoxy, so styled, has been
■Necessarian cannot reasonably be a Freethinker in the guilty of deluding aud bamboozling the people—ita
literal sense, for he virtually denies the freedom o f his poor dupes—for centuries past with a false gospel of
S i b ,— A s
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fear, doubt, gloom, and despair, instead of gladdening
their hearts with the glad tidings sot (ortly and
exemplified by Jesus of Nazareth, of the G reafT a th o f
Spirit's love, and of the tru e nature o f the life here
after ; th a t it is not an otornal psalm-singing heaven on
the one hand, nor an oternal ghastly hell of unutterablo
woe and hopeless dospair on tho other ; but a lifo begun
h ereo n earth and continued in tho spirit-world under
changed conditions. A life of constant progression for
all men and women, not of eternal stagnation, for who
could bo happy a t all in tho orthodox psalm-singing
heaven, I should like to know ? All this and moro the
enquirers will find out for themselves if only earnest,
patient, and persevering truth-seekers. But I would
most emphatically urge them all to be very careful to
avoid scorning, ridiculing, or mocking the spirits, who
are sent to teach them : then only is there dangor to them
selves. ThcBO beings will not be mocked without some
mocking in return ; and do not fear them, as too many
foolishly do ■ they come to us to teach us greator things,
th a t aro unknown to mankind, than wo havo any idea
o f as y o t; they come to lead us all onward and upward,
both here and hereafter; to bid us rejoice in a lifo of
progression, begun here, to bo continued th e re ; they
come to take from us in mercy the fear o f death, by
showing that they themselves, tho departed, are still
alive, and ns they aro, wo shall bo also, when we come
to join thorn in thoir bright ami beautiful spirit-home in
the land boyond tho dark rivor. This ¡b assuredly no
m atter for tho ridicule or mockery of fools, b u t is
worthy tho a tto itio n of earnest philosophers and of
all those who sadly go mourning for those departed
friends of their own who havo loft this earth and sorrow
ing relatives bohind them, by showing them tho truo
state of tho case, and bidding them not sorrow, for their
beloved departed ones aro still living and responsive
still to tho love of those whom they havo left bohind.
The earnest enquirors will find indeed th a t “ the angels
aro prosont with them when they think they aro not
near," " and that they aro ready ever to whisper mes
sages o f hopo and comfort to thoso they lovo.
How
beautiful is the spirit-mossago recorded in vour last
issue ; how touching ; how grandly it bears the stamp
o f Truth, this spirit’s description of tho spirit-world
and of her own happy spirit-lifo! T havo mysolf a
marvellously beautiful description of tho spirit-world
and lifo, given to me by a spirit and recorded, which I
intend to transcribe and send to you for publication in
your columns shortly, and I can assure you it is boyond
conception grand ! Assuredly all this is not m atter for
scorning o r ridiculo. Wo should for evor strive so to
live that whoro theso spirits are wo may bo also. Howevor, all must bear in mind the great truth th a t all
human spirits aro, both here and over yonder in tho
spirit-worlds, ju s t what they make themselves, and so they
remain till they make themselves something else; there
fore, mockers bewaro—you know not w hat you do!
I f fools will persist in hating tho truth, they do so at
't h e i r own g reat and terriblo p eril; because they aro
dofying God’s law of progression for the whole human
race—" Onward and upward for ever." Thero is tho
danger to all such stupid, mocking fools; there is tho
terrible risk thoy r u n !—I am, sir, yours, &c.,
U N IT A R IA N M INISTER.
Rockhampton, April 15th, 1882.
STRIV E A FT ER PERFECTIO N .
( A Spiritual Communication— Received Impress tonally.)
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unnecessarily? There is no satisfaction in suffering
per s e ; it is only when i t leads to the higher way that it
is o f any value. Tho fact of thero being any pain is a
proof of tho w ant of perfection ; for whon the machino
is in good order there is no g rating from tho attrition
of any ot its parts.
Strive after perfection, even though tho hope to reach
it hero below be v ain; tho very fact o f striving will
bring happiness in no small measure. Never be satisfied
with mediocrity. I f the task bo w orth performing ai
all, let it be done satisfactorily. “ W hatsoever thy hand
findeth to do, do it with all thy might," is excellent
advice. Ilalf-servico, in any causo, is worthless—often
dangerous That which is performed in a perfunctory
manner is never gratifying either to tho receivor or tho
doer. Lifo might be twice as cheerful and happy ns it
is if this were borne in mind and acted upon. Throw
your whole soul into your work, and for th o time being,
at least, troubles of whatevor kind aro forgotten, and
aro as though they were n o t: for you thoy havo no
existence whilst thus occupied.
Carking care and
weariness o f the flesh may in this way lose half their
powor; and for th e time being thou art happy, to say
lit of the bright reflection th a t remains long after
uol of the blind has been consumed. Yea, happy,
thrice happy the man or woman who delights in work—
mcutal or otherwise.
K.

S

C
actlem
aine.

S IG N O R OTTO IIU G .
T he numerous friends of tho abovo gentleman in this
city will bo glad to hear o f his increasing success as a
medical clairvoyant in Now Zealand. Tho following ac
count of his public mediumship is from tho Dunedin
Morning Herald of May 11 th :—“ I t will be remembered
th a t some time ago an account was published in theso
columus of Signor O tto H ug’s treatm ent o f patients, a
roport being given of his method of diagnosis by clair
voyance. Siuco then tho doctor has had a very oxtensivo
practice, and has according to tho testimony of numerous pationts effected much good among tho suffering
humanity in tho city. During his stay ho has set ono
day apart for tho treatm ent of poor pationts gratuitously,
and his kindness has been availed of to an enormous
extent, so much so indeed th a t the doctor has now found
himself obliged to curtail it to the most necessitous
cases. A reporter of this paper was present yesterday
for two hours, it being a tre e day, and saw a number
of cases treated. T he unanimity with which those who
had made previous visits declared tlmmselves improved
in health was most noticeable, and the exuboranco with
which an Hibernian paralytic described his progressing
recovery was refreshing to hear. A fter seeing a largo
number of old patients, D r. H u g diagnosed several new
cases, continuing, indeed, till he was exhausted, when
several had to be sent away unattended to. The dia
gnosis was of the same nature as th a t previously de
scribed, and the absolute correctness with which every
symptom of each case was detailed was marvellous ; tho
doctor even told tho original cause of the malady, such
as a severe fright eight years ago giving a shock to
the nervous system. How it is done the writer does not
pretend to say, but there could be no question of tho
genuineness of the diagnosis. The difference in tho looks
of those who had been partly treated and those coming
for the first time was most observable, tho former look
ing much more cheerful than the la tte r. 8evoral of tho
cases were hoplessly incurable, and these unfortunates
were told th a t any treatm ent could be only palliative.
Each patient, new o r old, gave his or her name and
address to the w riter, but i t is n o t necessary to publish
them. A striking fact however was the large proportion
who came from CaverBham.

A b tho sun sheds its magnetic rays on all, so on all are
rays of magnetic love being shed from those who delight
in bestowing. AH are not equally receptive, however.
Nevertheless, the fact remains. The blind man shut
n p in his hovel with its becobwcbbed windows may say,
an d with tru th , th a t for him there is no sun. So, too
many a ono may declare th a t thoy feel not the Divine
The National Reformer has opened its columns to a
effulgence o f magnetic love, simply because the con letter advocating Spiritualism, aud giving some experiditions are wanting to make them* receptive. So far as oncos, from the pen of M r. F oster, o f PreBton, England,
i t is possible it behoves one and all to strive to bring called forth by some depreciatory, utterances of Mr.
ab o u t those conditions; for why should any suffer G . Atkinson (author o f letters to Miss M artineau.).
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BISH O P M O O BH O U SE O N H EA LIN G .
*• Bui the world’s history could ne*er have been what it is had
here been no faculty whereby man’s spiritual part was able to
come into direct relation with the spiritual entity which underlies
«II phenomenal existence. It is the impossibility©! denying ‘his.
without at the same time expunging a vast mass of the most
positive evidence that has compelled religious orthodoxy to postu
late • MIRACLE.’
•• Science denies miracle, but in order to preserve a show of
consistency, *i t e x pu n g e s t h e e v id e n t e .” Spiritualism, revivalism and all the phenomena generally of that class, represent a
plane of the spiritual consciousness, the ineradicable aspirations
of the soul of man towards its source.— E d w a rd Maitla n d ."
- England and Islam," p. 132.

TOjTHE EDITOR OP THE “ HARBINGER OP LIUnT."
Sib, —I design a continuation o f my le tte r in your last
issue, rather than a second communication, and strictly
in reply to those words of his lordship the Bishop of
Melbourne, which I then quoted, and to which I now
refer my readers.
I simply say th a t th e tru th o f th e Bishop's theory
cannot consist with th e most modern historical cases
which I shall present, all of which shall come from
authority as high as th a t o f tho Bishop.
I hold th a t any appa-entand professed supermundane
or spiritual operation working a cure, overturns tho
Bishop’s th e o ry ; I , therefore, prefer to take my first
facts, as in my last lotter, not from Spiritualistic liter
ature, where the mines are so rich, but from orthodox
ecclesiastical literature, under the highest sanction, viz.,
a Homan Catholic dignitary, who is a D.D. and V.G., as
well as Provost of Northampton.
I t has for me a homely sound about it, for th a t is
close to my native place.
In opening bis prefaco ho writes as follows; I give
first the titlo p ag e:—“ A Faithful Narrative of the
Apparitions of tho Blessed Virgin Mary, near Lourdes
by F. C. H usenbeth, D .D., V.G., aud Provost o f North
hampton.
“ I f there ever were facts proved beyond dispute, they
aro those connected with the apparition of tho Blessed
Virgin in th e G rotto of Lourdes ; yet those marvellous
events are even now hardly known in this country.”
This latter p a rt o f tho good Provost’s intimation
would account for the Bishop o f Melbourne having
hardly known o f such things; but as of tho miraculous
cures at Knock, in Ireland, so I say of these in France,
tho similarity of detail must, to the reasoning mind,
cause one narrative to give credit, not discredit, to tho
other. As this point o f view is important, I support it
by a well-expressed sentiment from the pen of Kobert
Dale Owen, who writes : “ Ae soon as we find in a suc
cession o f examples a class of phenomena (no m atter
how extraordinary o r inexplicable it may seem), tho
chance of its being genuiuo is very greatly increased.
“ A phenomenon may be deetnod to be improbable so
long as it appears to be only one of a class.
" But so soon as we have grouped around it others of
a similar nature, we have brought to bear é n e of the
strongest argum ents to sustain tho probability of its
existence.”
I t would perhaps be more proper to sum up my
argum ent a t tho end of my letter, as I did within my
last, b ut this passage from Mr. Owen tempts mo to
explain th a t if around tho apparently miraculous and
spiritual healing a t Knock, ;in the first place, I then
go on in the second place to group around them, the
precisely same phenomena in Franco a t tho better
known G rotto o f Lourdes, the two together may bo
accounted as one class o f orthodox miraculous cures.
All this granted, I submit it will go hard with tho
Bishop if I pass on one step further, and in the third
place, group round this class of orthodox miraculous or
spiritual cures the thousandfold larger volume of modern
spiritual cures. That is my design and mv argument,
and in urging it I feol myself to be strictly doing the
Bishop’s work, for which he ought to pay one, at least
by some kind o f acknowledgment, for existent pheno
mena in these days, m ust have been existent phenomena
in the days of 8t. James, and to teach the tru th of the
writings o f 8 t. Jamos is the Bishop’s work.
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A» a rule, narrative, of what look like miraculou.
cures in earlier and later times, are at once accounted
lo r on the hypothesis of error of testimony ; but
whether I speak 1st of those at Knock ; 2nd. those at
Lourdes ; 3rd, those in the history of Modern Spiritu
alism ; or, 4th, those which the Bishop tells us were
common in the days of St James, I equally apply to
them all a line o f reasoning as follows, and which I
have quoted on the flyleaf of my copy of " Our Lady
of Lourdes," taking it from the writings of Dr. \V\
Gregory, than whom we can find no more trustworthy
reasoner. H e says: " T o believe that all who hare
been the subjects and chief witnesses to phenomena of
this character have been impostors; ana that all ob
servers have a t best been duped by these impostors
makes an infinitely more startling demand upon our
credulity than does faith in the most apparently mar
vellous of the alleged phenomena; and it is truly
worthy o f remark, that many truly worthy and esti
mable persons who reject such phenomena with disdain,
and regard those who admit them as the victims of a
credulity and love of the wonderful, should ex
hibit in their own persons a credulity so enormous as is
required to believe th a t imposture has not only been
practised on men of the greatest acuteness, but success
fully practiced on all these witnesses."
O ur good Bishop must be ono of these worthy and
estimable persons spoken of, if his credulity is so enor
mous as to believe all witnesses deceived whose evidence
I have and shall quote in relation with Knock, Lourdes,
and Modern Spiritualism. I f he does believe in the
evidence, then how does tho following case square with
his theory of “ no wonders now-a-day ?’’
“ O ur Lady of Lourdes," pages lO t, 105, 107, 108,
and 111. “ The writer of these lines had the happiness
to see and converse very lately with a man who had
been instantaneously cured by drinking a little of the
precious water from the Grotto of Lourdes, in the month
of May last. Tho following are the particulars of the
case:
Sister Columba was one day in Oct., 1860, engaged in
dusting tho shutters in the convent, wheu the stepladder slipped and she fell to the floor. The doctor con
sidered the case hopeless. Thus she continued till the
following May. At th a t time her injured leg had
shrunk to about the thickness of two inches. Having
obtained the consent of the Infirmarian to tako a little
water, they said the prayer of the Novena, and each
drank a small glass o f the water ; at tho same moment,
when sister Columba said at ouce, 41 feel that I can
walk,’ and jum ping off the couch ran round the room.
Soou after this wonderful event, the shrunk and wasted
leg o f sister Columbo returned to its natural shape and
size, and to a perfectly healthy state, and every mark of
the wound very soou disappeared. I t is now Feb. 1871,
niuo months since her sudden cure, and she has ever
since been quite well. I t only requires to be added that
this account has been w ritten by tho author of this
work, and is here published with tho full permission of
the B ight Kev. Bishop of Birmingham.
"This humble, sweet child, 4 Bernadette,’ was tho
medium of these manifestations and the chosen instru
ment in the hands of that God who chooses tho weak
things of the world th a t ho may confront the strong, as
witnessed in the wonderful and astonishing events con
nected with tho G iotto of the Apparition.’’
I t will thus appear, Mr. Editor, th a t the oldest, tho
greatest and the most orthodox of our churches, can
iust as readily advance its wouderlul cures aud spiritual
mediums, as the Harbinger o f Light. Do you refuse
to allow mo to group you after th a t fashion? It so, I
refer you to my motto and Mr. Edward Maitland’s
notions of tho sameness of origin of beneficent and
wonderful phenomena.
If instead of contenting myself with this ono case,
I had taken ju st ono huudred from Knock and Lourdes;
would the Bishop like, first, to read over Dr. Gregory’s
notions of the Law of Evidence, and then meet all
those hundred cases (which 1 could as easily have
selected), w ithheld negation?
I shall now leave orthodoxy and pass over to hetero
doxy, but keep equally near to heaven and its world o t
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wonder., or what, with Mr. Henry M aitland, I under
stand to bo divinity—and divinity o f a character that
will make cures by the laying on o f hand« a thing as
much of the present as of the past.
I f tho Bishop will only yiold to ino and beliovc iiKono
character of miraculous cures (Knock and Lourdes, for
instance), room will then bo mado in his mind lo r such
other euros now-a-dny ns took placo in the days of St.
James. To this end I quoto for tho information of the
Bishop and his flock from tho 2 W, 201, 193, and 100
pages of Tracts on Spiritualism, bv Judgo Edmonds—
** In healing mediumship (although always avoiding it as a
profession), my wife has had marked success. In two
instances she has restored sight to the blind. Hor man
ner of cure is to pass tho hand briskly over the throat
and chest, dipping it often in puro soft water." Judge
Edmonds w rites: " W h a t shall we do with this evidonee ? We cannot deny tho fact, for human testimony
cannot thus bo disregarded, and tho question will bo
asked, wherein has man's nature so changed, since tho
days of old, that what ho was Onco capablo o f ho cannot
do again ? To regard it as deception would demand a
degree of credulity lar surpassing th a t which we de
mand for tho testimony."
For my pari, when I behold performed at this day,
in o u r very midst, nearly all the wonders recorded in
tho New Testament, on which tho Christian religion
has justly reposed its claims to a divino origin, I pause
in breathless awe and rovercntly ackuowlodge,
••The hand that made them is divine."
But there is a moro remarkablo though less frequent
mode of healing, ami th a t is by simply laying on of
hands. Tho following is a brief summary of some of
the iiiRtancos of th is.—
W. O. Page has cured rheumatism bv once laying on
of hands. Dr. C. P . Griswold, o f Buffalo, thus cured
a enso of shaking palsy, from which tho pationt had
been suffering for eomo seven weeks.
John Scott, of No 3G Bond-street, New York, is now
receiving at his house from 10 to 100 patients per day,
and is working many strange cures, principally by tho
imposition o f hnnds. In this way he hns mado cures
whore tho limbs were drawn up and distorted ; total
blindness ; a club foot from birth, and also restored
withered limbs; and all this, I repeat, by »imply laying
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of S cripture that, w ithout adm itting it, they are in
roality Spiritualists ; for, if they deny tho possibility 0f
spirit manifestations in tho present day, how can they
expect others to adm it tho existence of similar mimfostation» in former day», »ucli for instanco as the heal,
'ing the sick by the laying on o f hands."
[
There are mon who consider it a mark o f superior
wisdom to uttorly deny th a t angols can now appear to
human brings ; and y e t without knowing how su.-h a
thing in possible, they believe th a t angels appoared to
por»un8 enumerated in tbo Biblo. " Oh, that," they say,
“ was then perm itted for a wise and special purpo<e •
but tho age of miracles is past." [This is ju st tho
Bishop's position with respect to the g ift o f healing. 1
Thus by a few words of lofty sell-assertion they dismT««
tho subject a» unworthy o f argurnont, and boldly affirm
that the man who believes in Spiritualism, stands selfcondemned, as suitable for a lunatic asylum [or nu
" inebriate asylum," according to tho Bishop, if ho
believes iu those case» I havo recorded o f healing by the
laying on o f hnnds ] I f o u r orthodox friends deny
that mediums do see spirits, or heal by tho laying on of
bands, do they not porceivc th a t they aro cutting from
under their feot the vory foundation of thoir own faith.
No wonder th a t M aterialists ridicule the possibility
of occurrences no moro miraculous than healing the
eick with a touch, or any ono of tho othor ovents of
which wo road in tho Gospels.
I t is time th a t Christian» should tako it to heart that
Spiritualism, instead of being a dostroyor, is indeed a
BUI.WABK O F C H B ISTIA N ITY .

This, Mr. Editor, shall bo my la st quotation ; and in
apologising for tho »pace I havo taken up, I am dis
posed to put the fault on my friends, tho Roman
Catholic dignitaries and American ju ris ts ; I havo
rayHolt only said a littlo and to tho point (especially io
tho Bishop), aud I will now sum up my argument as
follows:—
F irst.

—The Bishop of Melbourne vouches for the cures in
tho days of St. Jam es (quito common).
2.
—Archdeacon C av.nagh vouches for the cures at
Knock ^in hundreds).
3.
—Tne Bishop o f Birmingham vouches for tho cures
at Lourdes (in hundreds).
4.
—Judge Edmonds vouches for the euros by tho laying
on o f hands (in tens of thousands).
I believe them all, and the divinity of them, and
This is enough to show tho existence o f tho pheno
exclaim, “ one sample, ono sack ; one sack, ono sample "
mena now ns o f old.
Second.
Bolton, in his work on tho Evidence of Christianity
I appeal to tho laws o f human testimony, as noticed
say. : “ All parties agreo in allowing a miracle if it can
by
Dr.
Gregory,
nnd
maintain
that all thoso four classes
be proved authentic, is one of tho B t r o n g c b t evidences
o f cures by occult powor are all equally well attested,
any cause can possess.
Now. when wo reflect th a t healing the sick is one of and that neither tho Bishop o r any othor man, can
tho miracles referred to by all those champions of accept ono class and reject contemntuously tho others,
Christianity, may wo uot ask what there i . to change without forfeiting his reputation for consistency.
T hird.
its character, o r tho character of tho evidence, when
Tho good o f tho wliolo of this divino philosophy is
applied to Modern Spiritualism.
simply
this,
viz.:
That
i t plant« Us foot firmly down
i t will be observed that these case, (each only one in
ten thousand), nil refer to tbo cure» by laying on of upon a vile monster whose organisation is made up of
one-half
Materialism,
and
the o th er half Atheism,
bandy; which tho Bislup doe» not believe in ; and
further teaches u . th a t no sober mao ought to believe avowed, o r secret, or half-hearted ; and i t demonstrates
iq such a mode of euro
Yot surely there could Imvo a world of spiritual and occult influences, operating
been nothing less miraculous in anv ono of the.o cases round about us—a boliof th a t mankiud has nevor been
than those of the day. of St. James, when tho Bishop n il bout, and a belief th a t ou r Bishops and clergy should
allows such cures woro quito common. I f such phono, willingly inculcate by accepting the helping hand of ail
mena occurred once, they must havo been phenomena of occult phenomena of universal nature th a t comes under
universal nature, and the gifts of tho Spirit, and grant. their ken — I am sir, yours, etc.,
iD g such onco did occur, wo cannot logically or consistRO BEBT CA LD ECO Tf.
ently deny n ot only tho possibility o f their occurring
ain, but we cannot oven deny tho necessity of and fur
P.S.— In enso this letter »hould roach tho eye of tho
sir recurrence, more so as wo cannot dato tho ces Bishop, will he bo kiud enough to pay attoution to tho
sation.
first six lines o f the preface o f th e book from wbenco
W hen I had w ritten so far, a voico camo to mo from I havo taken my motto ? They ru n as follows:—
amongst tho gum trees of the far north of this conti.
" The production of this book was accompanied and
u en t (in the columns of a Queensland Spiritual journal followed by phenomena o f such a character as to leavo
th e Telephone o f the 20th April), and I am sure tho no doubt on tbo minds of tho w riter and othors who
Bishop would be interested could I point out to him witnessed them, th a t it conUius a Revelation from the
how exactly it made an echo to all I havo written.
» pint world, which is dostiuod to constitute it ono o f the
T h a t you and jo u r readers may judge, Mr. Editor. I world’s Bibles. W ritten undor tho control of a «pint
I make a abort extract from it—“ My object is to prove claiming to be tbo samo th a t spoke through the prophet*
to my orthodox friends who believe in divino inspiration o f tho Old aud Now Testaments."
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OcB great men one by one are leaving us, making room,
¡t ;b hoped, for the coming great. The whirlwind of
time has ju st snatched from our view and lifted into the
everlasting light two of the greatest actors that have ap
peared upon this century’s stage. Charles Darwin,
Europe’s foremost naturalist, and Ralph Waldo Emerson,
America's profoundest philosopher, have been borne
hence.
Between these two noble men how wide a contrast!
Working to one aim, y e t how different their methods,
how variant their characteristics! Darwin, the naturalist,
studying the material manifestations of being, examining
fauna and flora and all the strange wonders of island
hie ; Emerson, the thinker, climbing the intellectual
heights, bathing in the sea o f Spirit, meditating on Soul
ami Mind, on Im m ortality and things divine. Darwin,
toiling often in the dark and gloom of earth, yet, like
those humble creatures described in his last monograph
On W obms, performing a vast and immortal work.
Emerson, skirting the empyrean, sailing on seraph wings
through aerv realms o f philosophic thought Darwin,
cautious and accurate in statem ent though often awkward in expression, ever seeking to verify and if need bo
correct previous conclusions—patient, m odest; Emerson,
eloquent, from whoso pen fall polished sentences as
diamond dew-drops fall from trembling leaves, but carele?s. inexact, prone to exaggeration, rash*"and haughty.
Regarding the personal history of these well-known
men, little neod here bo said. Charles Darwin, M.A.,
F.U.S., Honorary LL.D . and M.D., was born in Shrews
bury, England, in February, 1809. H is father was Dr.
Robert Darwin, F .R .S .; and his grandfather, Dr. Eras
mus Darwin, the poet and philosopher. A fter a success
ful scholastic and university careor, Darwin’s instincts
as a naturalist strongly developed themselves, and ho
was appointed to accompany H.M .S. Beagle on its survey
of South America and circumnavigation of the globe.
Tho young man’s genius was manifested in the part ho
took in this survey, and led him to prosecute his
studies in natural history—a subject to which he has de
voted the remainder o f his long and useful life.
Dr. Darwin’s name is most familiar in connection
with a theory of the origin of Species—especially tho
Human Species—known as D arwinism . Though Dar
win was not the first to formulate the doctrine that existing types of life are descendants of pre-existing types
(that theory having been foreshadowed by Lucretius,
Lamarck, and Erasmus Darwin—not to meution others)
nevertheless to him is duo tho groat doctrine of tho
evolution of species by Variation and N atural Selec
tion. • To elaborate o r expound the Evolution hypo
thesis Lore is not our purpose, still it may be well to
correct a very common misapprehension of it—one,
which only a few Sundays since, we heard proclaimed
from a fashionable pulpit in the metropolis. The mis
representation is th a t this doctrine teaches Man ^ias
sprung from Monkeys. Such a statement is absurd; all
that our theory urges is th a t Man and Ape have como
from somo common ancestralform . Professor Tyndall in
his Birmingham Address has p u t the m atter with
characteristic eloqucnco and conciseness :—
. “ Jv ° w h o a r c n o w ‘ fo re m o s t i n t h e files o f tim e ’ h a v e com e to
th e f r o n t th ro u g h a lm o s t e n d le ss s ta g e s o f p ro m o tio n fro m lo w er
to h ig h e r fo rm s o f life .
I f t o a n y o n e o f u s w ere given th o
privilege o f lo o k in g b a c k th ro u g h th e s o n s across w h ich life has
cre p t to w a rd i t s p r e s e n t o u tco m e, h is v isio n w o u ld u ltim a te ly
reach a p o in t w h e n t h e p ro g e n ito rs o f t h i s a ssem b ly c o u ld n o t be
called h u m a n . F ro m t h a t h u m b le so c ie ty , th ro u g h th e in te ra c tio n
oi i t s m e m b e rs a n d th e s to r in g u p o f t h e ir b e st q u a litie s, a b e tte r
one e m e rg e d ; fro m t h i s a g a in a b e t t e r s till, u n til a t le n g th , by
th e in te g ra tio n o f in fin ite s im a ls th ro u g h a g e s o f a m e lio ra tio n , w e
cam o t o b e w h a t w e a r e to -d a y .”

„ Darwin’s theory (which two years ago attained its
majority,”) though a t first grooted with opprobrium,
may now be said to command the well-nigh universal
assent of naturalists. “ One could count on one’s
* M r Aifre*1 B oaael W a lla c e s h a re s w ith D r. D a rw in th e h o nour
o l th e d iscovery.
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t e r , W . Fi*k«. “ tbe number of eminent natural!«,
wbo .till decline to adopt It." And Profeaaor H u ll« ,
®*ponent, tell, u .tb .t •• a . m atter, n o .
,
' I " ‘" “I ? f S '» 1“ «“ ® ■> "0 longor a ,|mcula.
tion, it 1. biatones! fact"—" th e .b o le evidence i. in it.
tavour, and there ia none againat it."
Tho other subject of this aketch-R alph Waldo
Kmeraou, LL D., waa the .on o f the Rev. William
Emerson, and vraa born in May 1803. in Boston. U.S A.
In early year, he evinced remarkable power,, and great
aptit ude for a u d y ; and after a high training he graduated
a t Harvard m 1821. For three year, he held the
pastorship of a Unitarian congregation in Boston, sub.
sequently reaigning in consequence o f oipandine
th ought; and shortly after, he settled down to the quiet
life of the " Concord Philosopher."
Emerson’s public services comprise Lectures, Poems,
and Essays—all of exception 1 originality and high
merit. Criticisms on his works have, of course, been
many and various. That critics like Mr. Joseph Cook,
who has dilated to considerable oito n t upon Emerson’s
teachings, should fail to understand or correctly repre
sent his philosophy, is only to be oxpected; but it is
rather surprising to find the writer of a notice in Cham,
ber's Cyclopa dia o f English Literature saying, " Tho
ethical writings of Mr. Emerson are of little v alu e .....
H is style—apparently modeliodafter that of Carlyle—is
marred by affectation and conceits.” That his style is
similar to Carlyle’s (his status among men of letters in
America is th a t o f Carlyle in England) may be true, but
it is often superior to Carlyle's, terser, more epigrammatic, nobler, and more sympathetic; it is perhaps pe
culiar and eccentric, often even infelicitous, but not
marred by affectation or conceits. And to say that his
ethical works are almost devoid of value, is the veriest
misrepresentation. Mr. Emerson's teachings are the
purest and noblest; their influence has boon great,and
is destined to incroaso. ” If any one," says Professor
Tyndall, “ can be said to have given the impulse to my
mind, it is Emerson. Whatever I have done, the world
owes to him.” And Charles Bradlaugh, the indefati
gable, if somewhat erratic, apostle of reform m England,
confesses, “ 1 ascribe to Mr. Emerson’s essay on SelfRelianco my first step in the career I have adopted.
Twonty-six years ago, when too poor to buy a book, I
copied parts of that famous lecture."
.Space would fail us to give any adequate representa
tion o f what this gifted and original thinker has taught.
To his principal works we must ask our readers to go ;
in few ways can money be more advantageously ex
pended, or ttmo inoro profitably consumed, than in their
procurement and study. His latest religious utterances
were delivered before the Froe Religious Association, of
which ho remained a member up to tho time of his deceaso; though nothing has issued from his pen duriog
the last ten years. Dr. Emerson has never formulated
his creed, but an attentive study of his works shows him
to be a t i ie i s t , very much o f the school of Theodore
Parker, Carlyle, and Goethe. Vital elements of his
theistic belief are the immanence o f Qod in all things,
the " ever-presentnoss" of tho Divine energy, which per
meates everything—from planet to pebble, from thrilling
sunbeam to the human soul; and that God, he says, is
absolutely good. W ith these two promises it is inevitable
that Emerson should be an OPriMiST, holding that the
helm of tho Universe is guided by a Power all-good, allju st ; that infiaite Love subtends all worlds and is draw
ing all things into itself. F o r old faiths, though out
grown by him, this philosopher has great respect; he
reveres tho Bible ; for Christ he feels the tenderest love;
but ho will worship with no traditional creed.
" W e a rc ia tr a n s itio n ," h e say*, " fro m th e w o rsh ip o f th o
fa th e rs, w h ich en sh rin e d th e la w in a p riv a te a n d p erso n al h is 
to ry , to a w o rsh ip w h ich reco g n ises th e tr u e e te rn ity o f th e law ,
its presen ce to y o u a n d m e, i u e q u a l c u c rg y in w d a t is c a lle d
b ru te -n a tu re a s in w h a t is c a lle d sa c re d h isto ry . T h e n e x t ago
w ill beh o ld G od in t h e e th ic a l law s— a* m a n k in d b eg in s to see
th e m in th is a g e, self-eq u al, scif-cx ecu tin g , in s ta n ta n e o u s, a n d
self-affirm ed, n e e d in g n o voucher, no p ro p h e t, a n d no m ira c le be
sid es th e i r o w n irre sistib ility —a n d w ill re g a rd n a tu ra l h isto ry ,
p riv a te fo rtu n es, a n d p o litics, n o t fo r them selves, a s w c h a v e
do n e, b u t a s illu stra tio n s o f th o se law s, o f t h a t b e a titu d e a n d
love. N a tu re is to o th in a screen ; th e g lory o f Gic o n e b re a k s
i n e v ery w h ere.” (E s s a y o n " T h e P re a c h e r." )
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To this Proachor o f Righteousness, then, to th is
P rophet of tho True in an ago of shams, to-this strongsouled, clear-minded man who. free from tho shackles of
Superstition, could y e t proclaim the glorious Gospel of
God and Soul; and to th a t other one—interpreter of
N ature, veteran of Science, genius, scholar : to thorn, bo
our reverent homage paid. Standing on tho star-lit
heights of timo, they aro as boacon-lights bidding us
bravely travel tho paths of Scionco, nud scale tho steeps
o f Thought. Bv the consecration of their powers to
M an and God, by the integrity o f th e ir motives, the
purity of their lives, they aro to us a fountain o f peren
nial inspiration, inciting to puro resolve and honest
deed—to t r u t h a n d r ig h t .
JO T TIN G S ON PASSING EVENTS.
C i r c u m s t a n c e s interfered with a personal revision o f
the “ proofs" of last month's “ Jottings,” and conse
quently I havo to apologiso for a few inaccuracies.
Passing over somo trivial errors in spoiling, I must point
o ut that “ D r." Henry Bargh should have been plain Mr.
Henry Bergh, that Professor Fisher’s initials aro
“ G .P.,"nnd th a t “ Dr. Sandon" must give placoto “ Dr.
Sanday.”

I have no wish to intrudo upon the discussion be
tween Mr. H . J . Browne and "T ruo Blue" on tho sub
je ct of f r e e - w i l l , but I do not think the latter writer
is quite justified in saying that a ll the great British
sceptics aro advocates o f n e c k s m t t . There aro some
eminent men, like Professor Huxley, who hold th a t the
contest is and always will bo " a drawn battle
while
other advanced thinkers, among whom, I beiiovo, may be
mentioned Principal Martinoau, Jam es Anthony Froude,
M.A., L L D., C. B. Upton, B.A., B.Sc. (Professor in
Manchester New College,) Professor J . Estlin Carnter, M.A., and J G. Schurman, M.A., D.Sc., (Hibrt Scholar.) urge with M r. Browne th a t tho human
will is free.
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the dobato was not altogether satisfactory." Mr. Halev
and his friends, however, are ju b ilan t over the matter.
I n his organ, the Chrietian Watchman, ho thus concludes
a self-complacent review o f th e discussion. “ I f 0Ur
Wesloyan friends havo not vet got ' enough,’ let them
intimate tho fact, and wo will engage tho host man they
can put into the Bold, at any time o r in any place."
Does it not soom a pity that Mr. Haley should waste his
dialectical talents in oxposing the unsoundness of a be
lief held by th e majority o f his fellow Christians?
Surely ho would bo rendering much greater service
to tho cause he has a t heart, if, instead of defending
somo paltry outpost, ho wore to attend to the assault»
that aro boing mado upon the vory citadel of
“ Christianity." Tho gontlomaa cannot bo unaware of
Mr. Thomas W alker’s work in this city, or o f tho fact
that tho “ infidel lecturer” has challenged several
Christian advocates to a public debate.
As tho Southern Qrois and other "religious" journals
havo ondoavoured to mako capital o ut of Professor
Goldwin Smith’s attack upon H erbert Sponcor’s basis of
Morality ns enunciated in his “ D ata of Ethics," it may
bo woll to draw attention to Mr. Spencer's brief articlo
in tho Contemporary Review (M arch) wherein he ex
poses tho Professor’s misrepresentations. I t is perfectly
astonishing how men of intelligence and culture so
grossly misunderstand and pervert tho teachings of our
great philosophers. Dr. Farrar's and Profossor Huxley’s
misrepresentations of Ilutno, and now Professor Goldwin Smith’s fallacies regarding Spencer, aro cases in
point.
M r. Thomas W alkor professes himself a Darwinian,
and ably expounds an " Evolution” th e o ry ; b ut he outDarwins Darwin.
Tho g reat naturalist admits (as
Wallaco says,) “ an influx o f life from tho Creator at
first." M r. W alker dispenses with all such primitive
Causation ; he criticises D enton for claiming a spiritual
origin for Man, and holds to the all-sufficioncy of purely
material causes. Does M r. W alker really think that
M atter possesses intelligence and tho powor of choice ?

The overturn submitted to tho Presbyterian Com
I t is quite amusing to obsorvo how tho religious
mission by tho Rev. William Henderson o f Ballarat, is
an im portant one. I t is to tho effect th a t mon of in journals, in reviewing tho " Rev.” J . A. Dowio's pamphlet,
telligence and character, who may for various reasons speak of it as exposing tho " immorality of Spiritualistic
have been prevented from holding office in tho church, writings.” W hat rare discriminating faculty and judg
be admitted to the counsels and have the right to repre ment tho editors must possess! M r. Walkor’s reply to
sent presbyteries in the Genoral Assembly. A t present Dowio, will, I understand, issue from tho press in a few
only the clergy and elders possess those privilogo9. Mr. dfty8‘
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Henderson’s proposal, if it bo ontortained, will quite
possibly do away with not a fow abusos. The introducO CCULT PH ENO M EN A.
tion of laymon of “ intelligence" into the Assembly will
be like letting the sunlight into a damp room.
TO TUP. EDITOR OF THE “ HARBINGER OF LIGHT."
S i r , — W hile in Bombay, in the early part of the year,
A gitation on the “ Vaccination Question" seems to bo I had tho pleasure of making th o acquaintance of
increasing. Tho North American Review for April con Madame Blavatsky and Colonel O lcott, and of spending
tains a reply by Dr. H . A. M artin to Mr. Borgh’s a few days under their hospitable roof, at Broach Candy.
strictures on tlio practico. Tho doctor recommends O f courso the conversation often turnod on Occult
“ vaccination with the virus obtained by exclusively Phenomena, and I hoard many strango stories ; but I
bovine transmission of original cow-pox." Humanised will relato only what camo un d er my own observation.
lymph, he admits, sometimes introduces syphilis and
O ne evening th e usual daily bundle o f letters and
•rysipelas.
papers was brought in. O ne letter was found to contain
somo writing with rod poncil, in quite a different hand
The debate on Baptism betwoon the Rev. B. Butchers from tho body o f tho lottor, and signed with a sort of
(W esleyan) and M r. J . J . Ilalov (Baptist, or, rather, monogram. This I wus told was the writing of a Hima“ Disciple of Christ’’) camo off last month. F or five layau brother, who frequently commonted on thoir
successive ovenings very largo audiences assembled in correspondents’ letters in th a t way. Col. O lcott then
the Temperance Hall to hear this momentous subject remarked th a t perhaps other le tte rs contained like
argued pro and eon. The disputants were courteous and comments, and he asked me to examino some unopened
orderly, b ut the congregation was often quito the re- letters, and then open them myself. I did so, and felt
verse. “ Christian feeling," when aroused, can hold its sure tho envelopes had n o t been tampered with. Two on
own against " political rowdyism" any day. As regards being oponed exhibited red writing in tho samo hand as
tho disputants, M r. Butchors impressed mo as boing the the first. The envelopes, which I retninod, showed tho
b etter scholar and the moro gentlemanly; but Mr. post marks o f M eerut, 28th J a n .; Cawnporo, 28th J sd.,
H aley is undoubtedly the abler debater; he is well-up in and Hyderabad, 29th Jan.— places covering ten degrees
his subject, quick-witted, clear-headed, and incisive. o f latitude—and all these were stamped Bombay, 31st
T h ere are indications th a t the Pedo-Baptists (Mr. Jan . N ext day, a t tiffin, while talking on this subject
Butchers’ party) are not quite satisfied with the results. o f tho letters, it waa remarked th a t if l were to receive
The W esleyan Spectator says it regrets “ any discussion any loiters while thcro I m ight g e t similar writing m
on th e subject of baptism should have been necessary," them. I replied th a t there was no chance o f that as
a rd i t rem aiks th a t “ like all such public discussions, nobody would be w riting to me. I n a little wbilo
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Madame Blavatsky looked fixedly before her a few
seconds, and then said to me, “ You won’t believe me.
and will call it an illusion ; b u t I saw one of the
brothers there—the one who writes in the letters ” By
and by, "he added, "T .iero he is again ; not d is tin c tbo speaks to me.” A fter listening for a little, she said :
■•He wishes to know if you would like some communi
cation.’’ I replied th a t I would be much gratified.
Madam B., rising from the table, added • “H e says it is a
very small m atter ; ” and then she asked Col. Olcott and
myself (the only persons present) to follow her. Taking
my hand, she led me along the verandah, stopping occa
sionally a t different points, until on reaching the room
which I had occupied os a bedroom she desired me to
look if there was anything in it I had not noticed before,
and to close the other opeuings iuto it. 1 did s o ; it
was a largo room, with only a few articles of furniture.
She then asked Col. O lcott and myself to sit down on
two chairs which happened to be near the middle of the
room, while she stood before me and held both my
hands, immediately a letter fell at my feet from some
level above my head. The Colonel, who had a be.ter
point of view, said it came from a hoightof six or seven
feet from the ground. Picking it up I found a plain
envelope (gummed) and inside thoro was a sheet of
note-paper, bearing a G overnment stamp of the NorthW est Provinces and Oudh, and 'containing writing in
pencil exactly like th a t in the letters th e previous even
ing, and with th e same signature. I t began: “ No
chance of writing to you inside your letters, but I can
write d ire c t"—and then ».sentence followed personal
to myself. The words I had spoken at the table a few
minutes before were thus made use of. I have the
written testimony of both Madam Blavatsky and Col.
Olcott th a t they have no knowledge of any such paper
as the sheet used having ever been in the house.
I f any o f your readers should bo inclined to think
that all this might havo been brought about by prearrangoment, and by ordinary (although clever) means,
I have only to say th a t the difficulties appear to me to
be enormous, if not insuperable, and that several
accomplices m ust have been employed, who thereby
would have the power a t any time of making an ex
posure; and finally, to express my absolute conviction
that neither Madam Blavatsky nor Col. O lcott would
lend themselves to any such deception.—Yours, etc.,
VIATOR.
Naples, M arch, 1882.
[W ere we a t liberty to publish the name o f our
correspondent, onr readers would have confidence in his
statements on account of his scientific status and known
acumen.—E d . H . o f £ .]

E

MR. S PR IG G S’ M ATERIA LIZA TIO N SEANCES.
the publication of our la st month’s report, the
manifestations have pursued their usual course, present
ing in addition some new features, which we will put
before our readers. A t the sitting o ^ the 25th April,
three visitors were present. Geordie, Zion, Peter,
Charity, aud the other controls, presented themselves,
aud a very striking figure, quite uufamiliar to the memhers of the circle, materialised most distinctly and
strongly, although for th e first time. The form was tall
and gaunt, with small head and long thin arms, which
were moved about with great energy, tho body being at
the same time bent to aud fro with great flexibility. I t
was remarkably different in character to auy before
seen by the circle, but was recognised by one of the
isitors (a lady medium), as one who had previously
omised to show himself,; if possible, in the material
£ rm—who was a native of some other country,
and whom she frequently saw clairvoyantly. This
materialisation drew very powerfully upon the sensitives
in the circle.
The sitting on tho evening of May 9th was by ar
rangement devoted to tho children, six o f whom attended.
Geordie camo amongst them, distributing flowers, shak
ing hands with them cordially, and evidently doing all
he could to inspire them with confidence, as one or two
of the younger ones exhibited a t first a little timidity.
S in c e
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A letter addressed to him by M r,. J . „ „ read to him,
a t which he was much pleased, and wrote two or three
m e,,age,. Several of the other .pint-friend. also
materialised. Poter addressed the children in the direct
voice, .bowing th a t the subject would be a Sre.t study
for them as they grew older, because by studying in
spirit circles they would he able to obtain a practical
knowledge of the spirit-world, which was what they
very much required, and they would also be able to
receive messages from their friends aud relations. In
spirit-life children were accustomed to assemble together
and were .taught to obtain as much information as they
could from their parents and friends who came from
earth-life properly. In consequence of the power fail
ing, Peter’s remarks were at this point brought to a
conclusion. Skiwaukie pointed o ut that several of the
young people were mediumistic, and indicated what
phase they would be most likely to develope.
The manifestations at the three following sittings
were,owing to the indisposition o f themedium and his con
sequent restlessness in the trance-state, which increased
the difficulty on the part of the controls in utilising the
necessary forces, of a loss vigorous character than
usual. There were no fresh developments, although
the regular controls materialised, and Geordie took hie
usual prominent part, shaking hands with the visitors,
placing his face repeatedly within a few inches of thoir’s,
lifting their hands to his forehead, and pushing back
the curtain in order to show the medium.
On the evening of May 2.3rd the manifestations were
very powerful. Eight different forms materialised.
Peter quickly presented himself, and entered into con
versation with the sitters. He said that a spirit giving
the namo “Jacob M atthews" was present, who recognised
0 o f tho via¡¡tors 1> M r Warne, formerly — some
tillrty years ago — of CardilT, W ales), as “ Bill,* and
referred to the ir havirig bathcd together, when boys, in
the>“ River Taff." M r. War ne confirmed tho namiJ. and
the‘ circumstan«:e men tioned, as perfectly correct. Peter
t!u:n stated thsit the e;ontrol s wero about to plac o the
meidium in a dead trance. *■ lITi e then cameí out into
the>circle, and eitood iti front of the curtains in full view.
Hei asked Mr. Terry to come forward, aud upon the
latter doing so, Peter took 0 no of Mr. Terry’s; hai:ids in
his own, as the y stood siao by side, requestiii g h iin to
place the other through the icurtains upon tho ined»urn’s
haiad. TliisM r. Torrv did, iind stated to the oth«ir sitters that he Inid hole1 of th e fingers of the mediuin’s
haiiid. Inadvertently ho grasped the fingers of the
medium's hand somewhat tigktly, which instantly produced a curiou<« and marke d effect upon l1etor (»«ill
sta nding by hiei sido in the full view of tho sittcri>), a .
he seemed to receive an uiipleasant shock, and comif the
pin,ined o f pairi. Thei five remaining memb
cir cle wero in succès«lion ca lied forward for tho same
purpose. Iu each case, as soon as their hand came in
contact with that of the medium (who was evidently in
a very deep trance), P e te , who was standing outsido
holding tho sitter by tho hand, was observed to shrink
and cry out with evident pain, and would not for some
moments recover from the shock.
After tho giving o f this crucial te st the manifest»tious were very strong indeed. Geordie materialised,
and camo forward with great vigour, shook hands, placod
bis face close to tho visitors, raised their bands close to
his forehead, asked for more light, stood in the full
glare, drew aside the curtaiu to show the medium again,
so that tho souse of sight, ns well as of touch, might
bear tho same testim ony; handed rouud some flowers
which had been presented to him, sat for some time in
tho chair by Mr. Carsou’s side, rose again, passed
through tho circle aud out of the door into the front
premises ; ropoated this several times, bringing into the
circle-room various objects therefrom, aud carrying
thorn back again, and returning finally, again showed the
medium. One of the visitors preseut happened to
state th a t he camo from Durham, in England; where
upon. Geordie walked rapidly towards him, and shook
him with great heartiness by the hand. Proceeding to
the writing-desk, he wrote and handed him the fo.lowing
message: “ Dear old friend,—I am pleased to meet one
from the bonny old country. I cannot stay longer to
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write. From Geordie, late of Newcastle, b u t now a
resident in the Summer-land." Geordie then bade tho
circle farewell, though with evident reluctanco, and^was
followed by Mrs. Cobham, the latter boing followed w ith,
striking rapidity by tho tall form o f Zion, who mate
rialised very strongly, and also displayed great vigour,
lifting a heavy wooden chair bv the back, and swinging
it several times up over his head. H e retired in duo
course, and in n littlo ovor a minuto was followed by tho
Blonder form of "T ho N nn," with the long curls hang
ing down ovor her shoulders. She remained for a short
time, and then gavo place to tho child Lily, who spoko
of her “ aunty” and paronts.and bowed most gracefully.
A fter hor retirement, a male form, under tho medium
height, materialised with great distinctness. This friend
was new to tho regular mcmbors of the circle, but indi
cated th a t he was known to tho Mr. Warn© before
referred to. Motioning for writing materials, he wrote
nud handed for th a t gentleman tho name " J o h n Wil
liams, Cardiff.” Mr. Warn© said ho had known some
one of that name—onco a fellow apprentice—but ho
had been a big man. The spirit-friend thon wrote tho
word "Ironm onger," upon which Mr. W arno at once
rocognisod tho namo ns th a t of a Sunday-school teacher
o f his many years ago, who was of small build. Somo
references which woro made by John Williams to old
times were confirmed by M r. W arne, and tho former
gave through Peter a message that he was pleased to
nee ono of his old scholars investigating, and advised
him to go on. “ Charity" came out very well indeed ;
and Ski concluded tho sitting by giving tho sitters some
interesting information after his peculiar fashion.
On the ovoning of May 2Gth tho manifestations were
again very strong. Sovon different forms materialised,
viz., Zion, Peter, Geordie, Mrs Cobham, tho Nun, Lily,
and Charity. Geordio walked about with groat activity,
even dancing a littlo to some lively music, coming up to
tho visitors nud shaking hands with them vigorously,
placing hi» face closo to their oyes so th a t they could
boo every lineament of it, evidently for tho purpose of
enabling them to compare it with that of the medium,
and then lifting their hands to his face, so th a t they
m ight be convinced through tho souse of touch th a t it
was natural. Me requested an increase of light, which
was given until Mr. Terry stood holding it in his hand,
the rays falling direct upon tho form, illuminating it
brightly from head to foot. Geordie drew back tho
curtain and showed tho visitors the medium, whoso
hand they could seo (as they stated) lying across his
knees. Tho fomalo forms materialised, and came out
also with increased fore«. Ski spoke for a considerable
time in a loud and distinct voice, giving some excellent
advice to ono o f tho visitors as to the development of
his daughter’s mediuinsliip, and also to a Indy visitor
to hor development. Ho also gave the name o f a spirit
present, with another visitor (a complete stranger to
the medium) which tho visitor said was correct, and was
th a t of his brother.
XJne of tho tests applied this month may ho con
sidered more valuable by outsiders, because applied by
a sceptic without the knowledge of the circle aud with
the expectation of detecting fraud. One o f tho sitters
taking mi unfair advantage of his position, contrived to
smear his hand with printer's ink before grasping that
o f the materialised form. When tho medium cninc into
full light, tho sceptic was grievouslv ;disappointed to
find no trace whatever of the ink which he had impressed
upon tho hand of the form. Tho printer of this journal
informs us th a t tho stain o f printer's ink could not bo
©rased even with soau and water in a single washing.
The fact, therefore, th a t the medium's hand was per
fectly freo from any traee of printer's ink is auother
im portant ovidence of the distinct identity of tho form.
O f courso this scentic, like tho rost of his class, will bo
atill unsatisfied. N othing raises the bilo and excites
th e spleen of the unphilosophical sceptic moro than the
failure of his efforts to prove his theory.
W ith roforonce . to tho te st givon by tho controls on
the evening o f the 23rd of May, and abovo described,
th e following ladies and gentlemen certifv thereto as
being th e six members of th e circle indicated. The

names of the visitors present on the occasion are also
on record.
J o in t C a r s o n , Clutha, Kew. near Melbourne.
M bs . W atson, Y arra Grango, Simpson's Road, do
W . H. T ebrt , 81 Uussell-stroet., Melbourne.
E l iz a A n d r e w , 210 Albert-street, Bast Melbourne.
A . J. S m a r t , GO Nicholson-street, Fitzroy, do.
M a r t h a B a m f o b d , Lygon-street, N orth Carlton.
P.S.—In our next we shall givo a summary of the
records of the M aterialisation Séances, showing in a
concise form th e evidences in support of the phe-

M R TH O M A S W ALKER.
Mr. W alker's lectures at th e Opora H ouso have been
largely attonded during tho past month, ovory available»
soat being occupied. H is last lecture on the Inspiration
of th e Now Testament clearly demonstrated that at
least some portions o f it were n o t inspired.
Since our last publication Mr. Dowie has fulfilled his
threat by initiating an action for libel against Mr.
W alker, laying his damages at £250. Tho plaint is laid
in the Count? C ourt and set down for hearing next
week. Mr. W alker's friends and supporters have formed
a committee aud aro raisiug a defence fund which has
boon liberally subscribed to.
I n th is country (Amorica) for many years our physical
mediums have been insulted, ridiculed, and called frauds
by those ontiroly ignorant o f tho subtle laws of mediumsh ip ; by bigoted theologians; by others who stylo
themselves “ harmonial philosophers;” by non-iinmortalists, who may bo classed as “ d e lu s io n is ts a n d
not only under all those obstacles did thoso medialmartyrs prove th a t tho phenomena woro truo by nbHolute demonstration, but othors who have followed
them in tho good work are doing so in various portions
of the world a t the present time. Notwithstanding
these facts, mediums to-day for form-materialisation aro
treated ill tho like manner as thoso who havo preceded
them. B ut the worst feature of this wholo matter is
that there aro men and women in o u r ranks to day who
nre, for special reasons of their own, using every means
in their power, tecrctlg ns well as openly, to cust obloquy
upon our mediums. They may retard tho work somewhat, but thoy will not succeed in crushing out tho
divine gift o f mediumship. That this power unquestion
ably exists ever)- tru e Spiritualist is fully aware.—
Banner o f Light Leader.
The " Boston Spiritual Bethosda" is an Institution
established for healing tho sick, under the direction of
invisible intelligences. T hé treatm ent givon is to bo
oclcctic. Tho officors aro a President, Vico-Prosidents,
Secretary, Treasurer, Board of M anagers, Medical Di
rector or Supervisor, Business Superintendent, and
Trustees. T he Board of M anagers have control of tho
affairs of tho Institution, b ut givo to the Medical Direc
tor freo scope for tho exorcise o f his intuitions, aud for
tho reception o f tho guidauce of Spiritual intelligences.
The Medical D irector visits each patient, aud assigns
him such a medium ns seems best adapted to the case.
The Superintendent keeps a record of each case and its
progress, also of all modiuma applying for opportunity
to practice, of tho timo they spend in giving treatment
(if received,) and o f their success, besides performing
other duties. Provisions are made for considering tho
applications of mediums to practico, for their payment
out of tho Institution fund, and bo forth. Mr. W. JColvillo a t present fills the office* o f President and
Medical D irector. Fuller particulars will bo found iu
the Banner o f L ight, o f 18th M arch last.
Owing to pressure upon ournpaco G . Y.S’s lottor upon
the Bishop’s charges against the Harbinger,tho Message
D epartm ent and other Contributions are unavoidably
held over.
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PROFESSO R W IL L IA M DENTON.
Professor D enton’s tour through New Zealand has
been a highly successful one, wherever he has lectured
he has had good audiences, and the leading papers gave
highly favorable reports. A t Christchurch ho lectured to
large assemblages for a month ; our last advices are from
Wellington, whence, after calling a t some minor towns
he would proceed to Auckland. H e may be expected
here in about two months to fulfil his long pending en
gagement with th e Victorian Association of Spiritualists.

P SY C H O LO G IC A L REVIEW .
A MONTHLY MAGAZIXB
O f 80 pages, Edited by J o n s S. FaMtEa, E*j.,
ASSISTED BV SEVERAL

E m in en t W ritora on Spiritualism i t k in d red subjects.
P ubthhei in London, Chico,o, If Melbourne, Price 1/

• •

,,EBCOI“T-

Subscription 9s per Annum—Postage extra-

The Theosophist for April contains some good things,
one on “ Astrology’’ we purpose reproducing if space
P S Y C H E.
permits, in the next issue of this paper. We regret
A N ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY JOURNAL,
however, to find in ita columns under the heading of
DEVOTED TO
“ A Sad Look-out,’’ an extract from a letter which we
feel convinced is a libel on English Spiritualists. Matters connected with the Science of the SoulE dited by W . II. II abbison.
Wo are surprised th a t a journal o f the status of our
contemporary should publish exparte statem ents from
an evidently prejudiced source reflecting upon a body of Subscription, 0/ - per annum; Postage extra.— Specimen
persons whoso intelligence and m orality has not been
Copy on receipt o f Postage.
impugned save by rabid Christians: opponents who
have never substantiated their assertions. Wo have W. H . TERRY, 84 RUSSRLL-ST, MELBOURNE.
little doubt the w riter of the slandor will bo called to
AMERICAN BOOKS.
account by some o f our London Spiritualists.
J ust R eceived Ex “ B enj . F . H unt , J csb ."
ü d v o r tla e

People from the Other World, by Col. Olcott, (Illus
trated,) 7/6.
The Bible of Bibles, containing 27 Divine Revelations,
Ex ‘ A nnapolis ,” fbom N ew Y obk .
by Kersey Graves, 10s.
Im m ortality; O ur Homes and Employments in the
Dr. E. D. Babbitt’s Principles of Light and Colour;
Spirit World, J . M. Peebles, 7/6.
large 8vo. volume, 576 pages, with nuinorous beauti- The Spiritual H arp. A Fine Selection of Songs, IIjm ns,
tifully colourod illustrations. 20/.
Duetts, Quartettes with music for Piano or H ar
Health M anual; a most useful book, giving instructions
monium, Seventh Edition, 10s.
in Magnetism, D iet, and Hygiene. 5/. paper 2/6
Modern Thinkors, by Van Buren Deuslow, (Illustrated,)
Wonders of Light and C olour; a Mauual o f Cbro7/6.
mopathy, or Colour Cure. 1/3
Leaves of Grass, 10s.
Vital Magnetism. 1/3
Religiou of Spiritualism, Rev. S. Watson, 6/3.
Religion, as Revealed by the Material and Spiritual Spiritual Harmonies, Peebles, 1/3.
Universe. Illustrated. 7/6
Superstition, 1/3.
Chromopathic Lenses—blue, orange, and purple. 7/6 ea. Spiritual Echoes, Words and Music, 1/3.
Transparent. 5 /
Life of William Dcntou, 1/3.
Lamp Shades and Holders. 1/6
Spiritual Manifestations, 6d.
Ditto, largo size. 2/6.
Ingersoll’s Lectures, in three volumes, each 6/3.
An Earnest Appeal for Medical Freedom, 3d.
W . H . T E R R r , 8 4 R obsell -stbeet .
Also New Supplies of other Standard Works.
W. II. TERRY.
JU S T R ECE IV E D ,

T O IN V A L ID S .

F IN E

THOMAS W ALKER’S WORKS.

O L D M U R R A Y W IN E S ,

The Reflector, 3d per copy, or 4 different numbers, by
Specially adapted for Invalids and Persons of Delicate
post. Is.
Constitutions ; made and developed with great care by De N atura ; a poem on the religion of nature, and the
W. P h il ipp i , o f A lbury. May bo ordered through
nature of religion. 6d.
The Thin edge o f tho Wedge; or the new Protestant
W . H . TER R Y , 84 Russell Street, Mclbomne,
text
book. 4d.
d t the following Prices, D uty p a id :
Christianity versus Spiritualism ; debate between Thomas
V ioobe (Red) 7 years old ...
...
35/ per doz.
W alker and M. W. Green, Christian minister. Cloth
F obza
„ 7 & 8 do.......................
40/ „
2/ 6, paper 1/ 6 .
S anita (W hite), very heavy (P t. bottles) 45/
„
Letters to the Orthodox. 6d.
L achryma (Red), 8 years old,
„
47/6 „
The Jews and Gentiles. 6d.
The Lyceum; or tho Education of the children of
These Wines have a remarkable Medicinal value, impartLiberals. 3d.
m g tone and strength to the blood.
Complete set, by post, for 3/6.
W . H . TERRY, 84 R osseli. S tbeet ,

W. H. T ER RY ,

Pharmaceutical and Eoleotic Chemist;
IM PO RTER O F A M ERICA N , E N G LISH , AND
IN D IA N BO TA NIC M ED ICINES.

BOOKS O N PHY SIOLOG Y , PHYSIOGNOM Y,
M ESMERISM , H Y D RO PA TH Y , PHRENO LO G Y
&c. A shipment from Fowler and Welle, of New York

Heib8, Roots, Barks, Seeds, and Flowers; Extracts, J dst A bbived ex “ M elbose."
Elixirs and Balsams.
JU ST RECEIV ED FROM CALCUTTA.
■Also, the O R G A N IC PREPA R A TIO N S of Messrs.
B. R e it h & Co., of New York ;
The Soul: its N atu re and Development; by Peary
Agent for Messrs. C heney & Mybic k o f Boston, U .S ,
Chand M ittra, Fellow o f the Calcutta University. 2 /
An incomplete Exhibit o f whoso Goods obtained 2nd Stray Thoughts on Spiritualism ; by the same.
Award at the Melb. International Exhibition.
Biographical Sketch of David Hare. 4 /
W. H . TERRY, RUSSELL STREET.
O-MBDniNKS SENT BY POST TO ALL PART8.
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Country Agents
Castlemaine—Mr.W. H. Newlands.
Sandhurst—Mr. Wenbome.
Sydney—Messrs Turner & Henderson, 16 H unter St.
Adelaide—George Robertson.
Bamawartha—V. G. Eggleston.
Tasmania (N W . Coast)W. B. & Oswin Button, Leven.
Holart Town—R. McLean, Elizabeth Street.
Invercargill, N.Z.—'E. R. Weir, Nevus’ Agent, Dee-st.
Brisbane —S. Smith & Co., 83 George Street.
Launceston—Hudson & Hopwood.
Agents wanted fo r all parts o f the Colony.
P
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THE THEOSOPHISTA MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Oriental Philo
sophy, Art, Literature, aud Occultism, embracing
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, and other Secret Sciences.
Published at Bombay j conducted by H. P. Blavatsky.
Australian Agent—
W . H, TERRY, 84 RUSSELL-STREET, M e l b o u b n e .
Subscription, 20/. per ann., Posted to any part of Victoria
-

B A T C H E L D E R
PHOTOGRAPHERS
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A N D

ARTISTS,

CO.,

( E s t a b l i s h e d 1854),
Execute commissions in all styles of Portraiture—Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint—on.Moderate Terms. Specimens at address
4 1
c O X* X . X U S
e 1" R E E T
E
A. R T .

MESMERISM. ANIMAL MAGNETISM, PSYCHOLOGY VICTORIAN ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Instruction given in those Sciences for the Treatment
of Disease, by a Mesmerist of considerable experience,
and Operator of many years’ practice.
Address:—D b . W i l l i a m s , M.A., Odyle House, Punt
Road, Richmond.—C o n s u l t a t i o n F b e e .
NOW READY.

SPIRITUALISM AS A NEW B A 8I8 OF BELIEF;
BY JO H N S. FARMER.
First Australian edition; 189 large 8vo pages, hand
somely bound. 3/6. Postage (Victoria) 9d.
This is an excellent introductory hook to the Phi
losophy of Spiritualism. Its arguments are cogent, and
its tone temperate and attractive.
84 RUSSELL STREET.
SPIRITUALISTIC & EREETHOUGHT PAPERS.

Objects;—T h e
S

I

n v e s t ig a t io n

and

T

and

p ib it u a l is t ic

buths
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P

dvancem ent

of

u bpo ces.

Office & Heading-room, 84 Hussell-st., Melbourne.
[ E s t a b l i s h e d 1877.]
The Reading-room is open daily (Sundays excepted)
from 9 a.in. to 6 p.m. and is accessible not only to
members, but to their friends, and visitors from the
country.
The Circulating Library is available to all Members
subscribing £1 per annum to the funds of the Asso
ciation.
The Reading-room contains all the leading English,
American and Colonial Spiritualistic papers and
standard books, also several valuable works on Oriental
Religions and the origin of Modern Systems.
Membership consists in enrolment and payment of
a quarterly subscription, the amount to be fixed by
the enrolling member.
Rules and printed instructions for the formation
and conduct of circles, also some pamphlet literature
may be had, gratis, on application.
The Secretary attends at 1.30 p.m. daily.

R O B E R T

K 1N G S T O N .

(FROMydH b.
MAKER BT
The Medium, London (Weekly), 12/6, per annum.
The Banner of Light, the oldest American Spiritualistic and
Freethonght paper, published weekly. Subsoription.22/6 perann.
SANOSTERS.
APPOINTMENT
The Keligio-Philosophical Journal, a first-class Amorican Weekly
published at Chicago, D.S.A. Subscription, 17/6 per annum.
Shaker Manifesto, monthly, 6d., 5s. per annum.
LONDON),.
1
t TO H ER MAJESTY
The Voice of Angels, an interesting journal Edited by Spirits,
published fortnightly. 1 0 s. per annum.
The 11Theosophist,” a monthly journal devoted to Oriental Philo
D M 1 8 1 L L A
M A K I 1 ,
sophy, Occultism, Spiritualism, Sec. Published at Bombay.
2STO. 2 6
IS O Y -A X i A R C A D E
20/ per annum.
0 8
E l g i n
S t r e e t , C a r l t o n .
Light for All. A monthly journal, published at San Francisco
Umbrellas and Parasols re-covered with Silk, Satin Cloth
6/- per annum.
Herald of Progress. A weekly journal devoted to the Philosophy
Zanilla, and Alpaca.
and Teachings of Spiritualism. Published at Newcastle. 10/.
per annum.
“ LIGHT.”
The Vaccination Inquirer, 2s. per annum.
CopieBof all the above available for subscription.
A Journal devoted to the Highest Interests of
POSTAGE EXTRA.
Humanity, both Here and Hereafter.
Published in
London, weekly. Melbourne Agent W . H . T e b b t .
W. H. TERRY, 84 Russell Street.
4d. per copy, 13/- per annum, Postage extra.

COL: R. J . INGERSOLL’S LECTURES.

T H IS “T B L B P H O N B ,”
A JOURNAL op CHRISTIAN 8PIRITUALISM, »
Published Every Saturday.

Australian Editions, Published by W . H . Tebbt.
The Christian Religion, 6d.
Moses’ Mistakes, 6d.
Subscription, 1/1 per Quarter; 4/4 per Tear.
Heretics and Heresies 4d.
Skulls, or Man Woman and Child, 6d.
Office : 42 Leichhardt Street, B bibbane.
■What must I do to be Saved ? (Supplement to Harbinger
Printed by 1. 0. Stephens (lateB. PnrtenACo..) at tali «SftiiaJ'SS’i*o f Light, August) 6d. The whole five sent by post to
Street Melboome for the Proprietor,W. H. Terry*
poblifcbea 07
any part of the Australian colonies for 2/6.
94 B ub »oil Street Melbourne

